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RINTS ON PURCHASING NACHINERY.
tir "Mtacmî:ir."

H OW often we sec a person set out to accomplish
a certain undertaking, and end up with somte-

thing quite different front what they had at first in view.
In the purchase ofmachinery, this is frequently the case.
One man will say : "I am going to put in a new engne
to drive my stave mill-present one is not large enough,
or costs too much to keep in repairs." He determmnes
in his mind t " look around " and " pick up " an old
slide valve of larger site than present one, having heard
of eome dealer in such truck who sold his neighbour
one "just as good as new," for his old one and two or
itret hundred dollars. Well, he does look around-goes
to sec one or two dealers, is offered a fair second.hand
eneme of the " Corliss" pattern, for, as the dealer as-
sures him, about une half its cost, and of course, the old
engine thrown in. Well, he will let the dealer know in
a few days ; wants to sec if lie has room, &c., &c. ; but,
in reality, wants to get time ta correspond with the
:iaker or probably set him to ascertain what such an
engine ii worth new, and is surprised to find he can get
a new engine of the very latest style for a few
dollars more than the dealer asks. The result is,
that after trymg ti beat the dealer down in his
prace and not succeeding tothe extent heanticipates,
he gets in a hurry, as the old one in his factory
has probably failed in the meantime, and orders
a bran new outfit front the manufacturer. Now, we
do not say he bas done an unwise thing by any
means, but the chances are that lie is no better
off, and has spent more money than lie would if
he lad adhrred to his first intentions, as economy
of fuel in his case was not an object, but simply
power.

Or again, friend 4 Dusty," findîng his stone mill
with all his skili at stone dressing, fails ta satsfy
his customers. His neighbour, Mr Tape, having
built a roller mili and hired a man to run it, now
gets all "Dusty's" old customers. W l, " Dusty '
made money once in the old mill, and sume of it is
out on mortgages on farms in the vicinity ; sa
"iusty" wakes up and determines that he willi
have one of the best "rolling" inills thl.t wcalth
can buy. He writes ta Slap, Bang & Co., Sweat &
Bust, and in fact, all the people lie knows of that
ever hitt or ae going to build mills of that kind.
The result is, that le gets so bewildered by Puffer,
of Slap, Bang & Co., and his percentages of
iiddlings, low grade, high patent, &c., &c., to say
nothing ofSnurter, of Sweat & Bust, with his granulation
and semolina, his patents, and royalties, that le don't
know whetier it is a mili or a washing machine le
wants. After a while along comes Nipper, of Snap
& Ketchum, sites him up, takes him ta one of his
trm's milîs, oays all expenses with may be a little
lquid refreshment occasionally, and finally succeeds
la getting "Dusty's" name Io an order for about
enough machinery to fit out a poor 25 barrel mdil, and
money enough to buik a good 75 barrel mill, if properly
laid out. In this case, the result is not as harmless as it
was in "Stave Cutter's," for every day the wonderful mili
rins, the pile of shorts-"too good too sell ; too poor for
lour "-increases, till Dusty " finally awakens ta the

mioumfuil fact that short systent and short piles go hand
in hand, and that instead of having one of the best
"'rolling" milis, he has only the nucleus around and
uipon which to patch roil after roll, and reel afer reel.
I need hardly a" the moral: frst decide wbat you viII
need, then go straght ahead, and rather trust to a first-
class established fiem of vel known reputation in the
line o goods you wis t. purchase, than listes to the
blandishments of those who are only interested in get.
ting their comiuissmon nwhat goods they sell.
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ANOTHER ATTACK UPON THE NILLSTONE.

T HE accompanying illustration represents a new
three roll for chopping corn, screenmngs and feed

of all descriptions, which possesses so many advantages
over the old millstone, that there is little doubt about
the stone being retired front the field for chop purposes,
as surely as it has already been for grinding wheat. Its
enormous capacity. economy of power and space, and
the simple drive, make it particularly desirable for new
mills, and it is rapidly replacing the old chop stone in
nlls already completed.

It has a solid iron frane with perfect devices for ad.
justing and spreading the rolls, which are of best chilled
iron of Ansonia manufacture. It can be driven from the
roller line with a single open belt, and is furnished com-
plete ready to put on driving belt. It requires very little
attention, and can be run empty without injur. It
makes two reductions, and will grind 75 bushels of
screenings, or oats and peas, or barley, per hour, in an
even granular manner, with iess than one hall the power
required by tht buhrs and no stopping to dress mill
etones.

The mili as sold on 3o days trial if desired. For furth-
er particulars address The Geo. T. Smith Middliogs
Purifier Ca., Stratford, Ont.

THE NOTIVE-POWEIR OF TE FUTUELI T is a recogniaed fact says PowseradStant, that the
steam engine maLes use of only a small fraction of

theamount of fuel that is burned to ri it. The nature of
the machine is such that this fact is a necessary one.
The fault does mot lie in the workmanship, for the actual
loss o' power front imperfections in this respect is gound
(by the indicator) ta be about twelve or fifteen per cent.
The cause of the low eficiency lies toa deep to be over-
cone by any mechanical device, and it has often been
remarked that the motor of the future must work on an
entirely different principle.

Mr. Edison as invented a motor which transforms
heat into mecha"cal energy without the intervention of
either boilers, pistons or cylinders, and le is very hope.
fui ofimproving it so that itmay becomeofpractical use.
We have teamined Aravings cd it, however, and have
become skepticai. The mator is electrical in nature, and
in order ta make it run it as necessry ta leat and cool a
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piece of iron rapidly. We doubt if this can be satisfac-
torily donc.

The hot air engine is very inviting, but men lik
Ericsson and Siemens, after years of thought, have not
brought it into successful competition with steam, al-
though they were well acquainted with the theory of its
action, and were vastly better prepared to malte experi-
ments thar the fathers of the steam engine were.

The windnill is too uncertan in its action to compete
with stean, though the fact that it consumes nothing
miust become a very weighty consideration in its favor
when our coal supply gves out.

The tide mill has never been very widely adopted,and
hardly any one thinks of t seriously as a rival of steam ;
but it is nevertheless possible to construct one that can
produce power enough to supply the entire United States
A reservoir forty miles square, at or near the head of the
lIay of Fundy, where the tides are very great, would con-
tain sufficient water to generate 7oooo horse.power for
twelve hours; and this might be distributed electrically
and sold in every state in the Union When coal bas
become scarce the construction of such reservoirs may
be attempted, so that the power and light and perhaps
heat also, generated in Nova Scotia, may be sold all over
the continent.

Power obtained in this way would fnot come front
nothing. If a tide plant like that we have suggested is
ever constructed, it will lengthen the time of day. It
will slow down the earth's rotation just as certainly as a
big gear wheel would, if placed on the earth's axis and
made to drive machinery ; though the dé*ct would be
so slight, owing to the immense size of the eartb, that
the increase in the length of day would not be measure.
able for thousands of years.

The gas engine has proved itself very conventent la
Many places, and oil and powder engines are also in use ;
but all of these use fuel, so that, equally with the steam
engine, they fail to solve the great problem that must
face the world sooner or later, when the coal is gone.
The engine of the future must draw its energy from some
of the forces of Nature, and it seems that it must be
opcrated by winds, waves or tides, or by rivers, ocean
currents or the direct rays of the sun.

THE United States Government might very proitably
devote some of the attention :t is bestowing upon the
construction of modern war ships, to the improvement
of its merchant fleet, upon which its trade with foreign
countries so much depends. Ve, as Canadians, are much
better off than our neighbors in tiis respect, as the foi.
lowmng extract from the NortAwatern Milkr wili show:
"If the flour trade of China and Japan is to be controlled
by American millers, there must be a reduction in rates
and in transportation facilities across the Pacific ocean.
According to a recent report of our consul to Japan,
gour can be shipped from New York to Liverpool and
thence via the Suez canal to Japanese ports at less cost
in freights than fron our Pacific ports direct ta Japan.
This is not as it should be, and if we had a government
which was able to distinguish the difference between a
ship and a washtub, we might have a mercantile navy
which would do something for ourmerchantsand manu-
facturers. The Canadian Pacific railway has already
established a fine steamship line from its western ter-
minus to China and Japan, and Manitoba millers are
already in direct competition with those of Oregon and.
California for this trade. The matter is one which
might very properly be taken up by the special con-
mittee appointed at the St. Louis convention to work on
the Brazilian question." The American Government
will require very prompt action indeed in order ta pre-
vent Manitoba miliers front getting a krm grap on the
Chinese bAr Market. As Our contemporary says, our
Northwest millers are now in direct communication with
Chia and Japan, and ths fact, together witb the super.
iority of their Ar, should place them in a position ta
develop a large and pro6table trade, and hold their ou
against ail comer.
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WATER TUBES vs. FIRE TUBES.
lt two C Roînt

T IIE ordinary tubul4r bouler is of the fire tube
class, so called because the tire or prodîtts of

combustion pass tlrougli the tubes whiicli are stirroiunded
by the water tu hc heated.

When this arrangement is reversed, and the water us
put inside the tube and the fire acts on the outside, the
boil, r belongs to the wter tube class it is a ittatter
of dispute which of these kindis inakes the best boiler

Unider certain ci tumstitanctes, as to tluuality of water
used, kitd ofi fuel to be lhad, and pressure of steai to be
carried, aci is claimed t be cietter ti:an the other.
Change the flel, or the %water, tir the pressure anid
quantity of steami required,.nd the boiler sthould be
changed also, tu get best restilts.

The ordinary horzontal tubtîlar boiler needs but little
description , ut is well known. One of the iuost successful
water tube boilers is the labcock & Wilcox boiler.

It consists of a nnimber of waier tubes witlh a
cylindrical shell abeve thei, which is about lia lied
witl water and formis a steai ndruim.

The water tubes are not level, but all slope the saie
way, the higli end being to the front or above the fitrnace.

Suitable connection is iale Letweei the tubes and
the shtell above, and witlh a druni at the back end, so
that circulationai f the water iay take plac'. If water
tubes are placed level, there is danget of stean ifortning
in the middle and by its e.xpan:,nc force driving the
water out at botl ends. With the tubes placed sloping,
there is danger of steai foriing in the low end and
driving the vater out at the high end. Thist aused
the failure o imany of the early foris of wtier tube
boilers.

In the arrangement ru adopted, there ib good
provision niade both for the ascent of the steai and
highly heatcd water, and for a return current to the drum
connîected ai the low end of the tubes. In this way the
water flows in at the low end as fast as it is forced out
ai the high end, and conscquently the tubes are kept
alwavs full of water.

The boier is siunular in iany respects to the Root
boiler and several others. The furnace has brick sides,
and •he brick setting for the boiler is higher and more
expensive than for an ordinary horizontal lire tube
boiler.

The furnace and bridge walls and baffle plates are s0
arranged that the flate and products of combustion pass
up across and between. the tubes, and then down and in
somne cases up again before reaching the flue lcadung ta
the chinney. Thte hent is also ailowed un play upon the
under side of :he upper shell. This arrangement of
heatmg surface is very gond, as the current of water
inside the tubes ioves in the opposite direction to the
current ofh ngases and fi:ne ois ie outside.

There is a hand iole at each end of eaci tube so that
facilities are provided for cleaiung out.

The difliculties in the use ofi these boters are chetly
caused by deposit fortning in the inside of the tubes, and
by sont, ashies, etc., gathering oi the outside.

But the saue amounit of labour .us ias t be expbended
in cleaning an ordinary tubular boder would keep one
ofthis class in proper condition.

It is probably a more expensive boiler if first cost
alone be taken into account: but the first cost of a botler
is a smaitliteum compared witlh a ycar's fulel ; andI the
additional outlay of a fce i llars pier horse.power should
not bc allowed to out-wegh increascd safcty and greater
econntmv.

A twater tube boiter with a cyhndrical shell above and
another below, has many advantages frot a mitanufactur.
cr's point oi view. lieing made up in sections, it cati be
conveniently altered as to size, by increasing or dimin.
ishing the number oef tubes. It is also n.ore casily
handied and shipped, and the several parts can be kept
tn stock and put together to suit orders received.

Other advantages are thai a hugh pressure can be
safely carried, and that lialihty to injury from over
hîeating is not so great as in th-' ~ tubular boiter.

From these considerations it would appt. ..., that where
miîuch stean is required, ant' i at of a Ihigh pressure, the
water tie boiler described s preferable to the ordinary
horizontal tlbular boiler.

Regularity in cleaning is of very great importance in
point of conomy, whirhever knt ni boiler be used.
Some have clatncd hiuat the high velocity of the water
passing constantly thtrougi the tubes in water tube
boilers will kcep the:n free from teposit. This may be
true su far as soume kinds ofideposit are concerned, but
it is flot truc in every case.

A certain large b< luer of this kmd riquired tboust five
cords uf wood per '. tuns regul.uly ceaned atd
kept in goed order. A enwige of eiginieers took place.
The new nasi was one wio believed that the water tubes
were self <leansing and did not necd scraping out. In
a few ionths the consumîption of fuel rose to over
twelve cords per day. Another change of engineers
took place, and ite water tubes were fuund to be nearly
f." s hard scade.

WATER IN STEAK PIPES

W E who live in a country where heating houses
by steati is so commun are mure or less

fatiliar with the noise and disturbance carsed wlhen
water in the pipes interferes with the nattral flow of the
steanii.

In sinall pipes, or rather pipes of smnall diatneter, thi.re
niay be nuci noise without any great dangcr, but when
the pipes are of large diamieter nId the steain of higli
pressure, there is very great danger.

At a itill near lradford ii England, un the 25th
October last, water lad been allowed tu accumittate in
a large steai pipe connected nith the boulers, throught
a drain cock hlaving becoie choed. When the
engineer in ctarge opened the shuit ofT valve, the water
was driven forward bv the steant wtith such violerce as
to blow off the upper part of the valve, and scald the
engineer so severely thiat lie<ied l in a fe liours.

Such utses are nut uncomtimon, and the uniy sure
prc eutune for tieiis citîier to la.ît e ite pipes 50
arranged that water cannot by atny possibdlity accumulate,
or to have neans tu drawti th .ter off before adnitting
the steai pressure.

li Septeiber last, while the S. S. Elbe was being
tested, the copper stenun pipe finin the boiler to the
engine bursi and caused the death of tes tinen. The
pipe was about 934 inches u duanieter, and the steam
pressure was 150 lbs. per square inch.

A very full investigation has been in.tde, atd a numnber
of theories, soute of thein ver% fan-iful, have been
advanced to explain the cause of the rupture.

One suggested that it was due to water brought over
from the boilers, andI that as the velocity of the steam
through the pipe was suddenly stopped and again started
each time the engine valve closed and opened, the
water becaine separated into different parts and were
agaii thrown violently at each other, and thus ruptured
the pipe.

The unfortuunate pipe lias been cut to pieces and
the various parts thoroughly tested, and the cotcjusion
reached by those mnost coumpetent to judge is, that the
copper sheet of whu.-h the pipe was made had been by
some ineans overheati during the brazing of the joint,
and thus seriously injured the tenacity and ductility of
the netal. One peculiarity of this case is that the
identical pipe which gave way under s50 ibs. stean, had
been twice tested by hydostatic pressure, Once tO 300
lbs., and again ta 350 lbs. per square inch.

It is possible that il th ,n subtained an injury which
hastented, if not directly causcd the accident.

Other parts of the saine range of pipe were burst by
hydrostatic pressure during the inquiry. and wcre
ruptured at pressures varying front 60o lbs. to i,14o ibs.
per square inch.

One lesson which itglit be drawn from this serious
accident is that too much rebuance shoild not be placed
in the strengtli ofa pipe or boilcr tnercly because it did
not burst undcr a certain hydrostatic test.

l'lie testing by water pressui e is a useful and valuable
metliod, but ut sliould always be accompanied with a
careful exanination of the behaviour of the pipe or
boilcr while undtr the strain.

PUBLICATIONS.
The first number ofia new English journal, The Con-

fediners'U 'nion, published at 178 Qucen Victoria Street,
London, E. C., has been received. It presents a credit.
able apîpearance, and gives promise of filling in a useful
manner the field it is designed to occupy.

Our conteiporary, the Cainada Iaruberman, has
donned a new dress, and now presents a very handsoime
appearance.

The first nuimber of the Canaidian Groce,, printed in
this city, us to hand, and is creditable iti every way to
the publishers. Ir. J. I1. McLean, forrnerly one ot the
conmercial editors of the Mail, is the editor. The
Gracer starts out with a good advertising patronage, and
we hope and cxpect to sec it succeed.

Il is staiei that for a numbe'r of ycars the weather bas not Ieen
so favorale for sh.niy work. Already a greati uantityof logs are
piled up.

'ieavueraigeweigitallowedluitcalculatingthestreigth of bridges
is lo pounds per man.

ttlasting paper is an Austrian Invention.lu Its inerely a kind of
blotting palier. coated with an explosive mixture, cut lInto strips,
rolied into cartridge foin,. and tired like guipowder.

tass may le colored black by repettedly coating the cle«nsed
metal witit a modemtely warnm solution of nitrate of copper.
hie.ting over a clarcoal lire follows. Fialilly. the tone is height.
enîed by rubbing with otive oit.

tanigaiese in appreciale iuantity has been found by M. E. J.
tattieie in tirty.fuur sampes of u ine. Tests also revealedlits

presence in various cereals. As luait l e dete-cted also t innearly
every de'setiptiot of rock. the above facts go to prove the wide di.
fusion of this tical thirougliout nature.

A blackish.brown bronzing can i npplied to vases. figures.
busts, etc.. or cast ron zinc, y the application of a solution r.f
suililiate of coppr. If the projecting portions are then well rubbed
t ith a wootenî rai. they assume a coppery rcd brilliancy. wlkh
merteseis the' resemh.unce ta genuine bronre. A solution of verdi.
gris in vnegar also produces ait effective brontiig.

A sitel color on brass is develolid by usimig a boling solution of
arsenic clilorile, -hile a careful application of a concentrated soi.
lion of sodiumn sulphite causes a blue coloration. Black being
geieilly used for optical instruments. is obtained from a solution
of platumnîchloride. to which titi nitrate has been added. la
lap.in the brass Is bronzed by usng a boihing solution of copper
sulphate. aluni amit verirti<.

.\i<ruica. P ltite Sy i:. -An artificial puiîuce stone is now
prîpared by muonidg n ikiig a miture of white sand. feld.
,par and lire clay. iv aring the proportions and quality of the
uigredlienuts anty desired de'gree of tineneis< niay'li bobtainedi. 'The
product is tlu,,s adapted for use in ail industries where natural
puituce stone htas been emiployed. and ut l;ts supersetded the latter
n parts. of Genniany and Autria.

Piaper may be stuck on wood by neans of the following sotioc:
Guni arablc, half an ounce; powdered gum tragacanth. half a
ounce; water. one and a hall ounces ; acetic acid. twenty drops.
Il *ill cause labels to adhere very firmly without stnining thm.
unless the paper is of unusually had quality. A clear solution of
gum arabie applied once or twice is al the varnish -equired in
finishing for most purposes.

STAîNINo WooD TO IM:TATF. CEDAU.-German technieal
papers reconimend the following mixture for the staining of wood
in imitation of cedar: Two huandred parts of catechu. too parts o
caustic potash. andt so,ooo parts ofwater. aitlby weilght. Te
longer the wood remains in this solution the better the stais pee.
traies lis libers. and thick veneers can in ibis way be sauined right
through the whole thickness. whi pemits a finlshing without -
jury to the color.

BISMUTat lttoîz.-Ir. Webster, an English metallurgist.
manufactures a bismuth bronze. which is said to resist atmospheric
ifluences, by fsing part of bismuth with 25 parts of nicket a5
parts o copper. and So of antimony. The resulting alloy is ard,
and is said ta ,be sitable for reflectors for lamps. axle bearings,
etc. Another bismuth bronze Is produced hy fusing a pat of
bismuth wsths 6 parts of tin. ihen fusing 6.4 parts of the all y iha
formed w ith 45 parts of copper. 22.5 of zinc. and 32.5 Of nickel.
This alloy is claimed to le well adapted for the nar.ufacture of
screw propellers, tubes. and materials exposedI o the action o0fse
water. On account of its ienacity. iu is recomnended for telegraph
%ires: and on accounit of its sonorous quality. ituis said to be use-
fut for piano forte %ires.

For dietecting cotton see il in olive it. the following method
is recommended as decisite by l'rot. ikchi. of FlorenSce: The te-
gent enmployed is a one pier cent. solution of nitrate of silver in
absolute alcohol. Hie directs the loowuing procedure: Place
5 cubic centimienters of the suspecte oit tin a glass flask. add to i
a:; c. c. of absolute ateoho and 3 c. c. of the best solution of
nitrate ou silver of the abiove named strength. liea the dask, asd
contents in a water bath (direct beat niust be avoided) to Se C.
(-183 F.) If any cotion seedi ol is present. the mixture will be.
gin to darkcn. the most minute quantity producing a dnseor-
aion. the intensity of hiich ,ill depend upon the quantity ofcot.
ton-seeid oil present. 'lie rationtale of the pronms appears to de.
pend on the fact that cotton.seed oil tui reduce nitrate of siler.
while obivec il will not. Rape.seed oil. shich Is also used as an
adulterant of olive cil. will likewise cause the sane reduction. but
pure olive il will not be discolored. I is probable that this est
may prove usefut in detecting the adulieration of olher cila besides
olive with cotton.seed oi.

PutricAroN or OI. Dxtu'piGrs.-Drop oil is uennas la
tany milis and factories to b cleauned and used again. A btle
apparatus has been constructed for this purpose, shich, lu is
reasonale to suppose, us patented. Iu may be descrilbed as fol.
lows : Te apparatus is a box.like concern of several ** ories."
tht icmac ther linet with or consisting entirely of lead. Abofe
il bas a shouider like a funnel. into whiclh Ns pored the oil to be,
cleanet. The prinfied oit passes off through an escave pipe hn the
bottonm. The different shelves or stories are perforated asd
covered to a height of about a inches with raw. hoose catto.,
through whichthe oil musi perco<ale. The cotton serves-tsa ter
and retains aIl kinds of contaminations. Afier the oil bas in* tis
manner passedi through the several shelves, it l nice asud clea
and drops Inton avessel underneath. Tht dhtycotton isooaaloa.
aliy replaced by cle.is, ilanecessary t adeM that the apparatus
niust satid in a warin place. Tie cleaning of the cil wlth chemi-
cals is boh a teIous and a douhbful process. because eves aher
thorough washiing iu snay sill retain traœs of acids, reqderiXg l
utisS for lubricatig purpam
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REDUCTIONLOF NIDDLINGS.
liv L. .McKINNON, AoN ONT.

H H AT millers understand particularly in regard
tu the reduction of the product called middlings,

is iii many cases somewhat vague. Middlings is a term
that denotes a certain product, which is the inside of a
grain of wheat, or In other words the flour of the wheat
in a certain stage of manufacture, and composed of the
fiiest and purest of the bran's contents. To convert it
inito flour is a process of vast importance ta the milling
public. We find various systems placed before us for
this piurpose-sone good, some indifferent, and others
teeless in the extreme. Take for instance a mali that
iiakes five or six reductions on wheat, we find middlings

of ail imaginable shapes and sizes-some cut quite fine,
soine oblong, and some very coarse, as they flow fromn
iheir respective scalpers, and as indicated by the duster
and stalper.

To bring stock as describtd above te a proper and
final termination in reduction, requires one of three sys.
tems, or the two combined, viz., the entire roll system,
the entire buhr system, or a combination of both; that
is, the buhr te perform the part for which it is best
a(lapted, and the rolls to complete the operation, or vite
versa, as the mode of procedure may dictate ; and third,
the buhr system complete.

To illustrate, a system that would, in the writer's opin·
ison, accomplish the desired end of a final reduction,
would consist of the following arrangement, beginning
at the grading department -

As remarked already, the middlings are very irregular
iii sire at this stage of the process. There are middlings
ai this point that are pure and fine, that will purify
through a No. y cloth, others through No. 5, 3, 1, 00,
ooo, and another grade that even tails over the last
nuinber. To proceed with the purifyng and reduction,
we will take the No. 5 middlings, and ont the No. 7,
on account of their fitness for the final reduction, except-
ing their purification, which is done by one repetition in
purifying. After being graded and aspirated, the No. 5
middlings are reduced on smooth roll by one reduction,
then dusted on a proper reel. The No. 3 middlings atre
given one reduction ails, in connection with the No. 5.
The No. , ou ooo, are run together through two re-
ductions, and dusted and graded at each step ; and ail
desirable middlings are sent to the bin for fiouring,
through their proper routes as designed.

Those reductioüs. purifications and separations, if
properly done as laid down, the middlings will be in a
fit condition for final reduction or flouring. as the im.
purities have been removed, at least se far as any meth-
ods of purification known at present. The graduat
reducing of the middlings, sa that the mesh of a No. 7,
6 and 5 cloth will admit îhem, will bnng them into a
practicable state for fiouring, and where we will consider
themt ready for flouring Tolls or other arrangement.

The above diagrain illustrates the first reduction on
rolîs, and the dressing of their product, according te the
latest ideas. The top reel has No. so for a four cloth,
and No. 5 for a tail sheet. its products flow four direc-
tions-the four te patent, tailings te tailings roll, No. 5
product to 2nd middlingw roll, and cut-off to lower reel
The second reel is silked with 14 and 6, the 6 being the
tail cloth, and z4 the flour cloth. The product of No.
14 is patent flour ; the tait product of No. 6 is 2nd mid.
dlings stock, and its produ-:t, along with the cut.oÎT, of
No. 12 also.

.1.1 lt'a

This diagran shows the reduction of the second mid-
dlings, a grade of material next in value to the first mid-
dlings, in consequence of their character being softer
and more specky. but which, nevertheless, with judicious
management, can be made into a four that will in high
grade milling pais off as 2nd patent. As shown by the
cut, the product of No. 12 is a 2nd patent, and also the
product of No. 14 on lower reel. The tail end of the
top reel is clothed with No. 6, whch produce. tailings
for tailings roll atd No. 3 niiddlings.

This comprises the ist and 2nd reduction on the ast
middlings stock, which produces ist and 2nd patent,
and the materials that are to be handled further on, and
not illustrated or describedt at present.

A few remarks in regard to the handling of the ar-
rangement may be of some service, particularly to mil.
lers oflimited experience, and those just rsing in the
milling sphere. Experience has taught that attempt' q
to crowd a roll is defeating any progress the opera .t
may suppose he is making, inasmuch as a roll over fed
will fail to act as a reduction medium ; and if a roll is
run with overdue pressure, it wili fasl aIso, as the exces-
sive pressure presses the material into a state of fluffy
and flat stock, which, if not disintegrated, cannot be
subject to its succeeding separation. Therefore, to
avoid any trouble in any of the departments of the grad-
ual reduction mill, we must begin in the proper place
and in the proper way. As this point is one out of a
number of the starting places, the writer would recom-
mend the reduction of the middlings to be done with as
little pressure as is consistent with the successful trun-
ning of the system. 0 course, the differential has to
be consdered as a disintegrator, and can be used to
advantage when properly adjusted.

There are many millers throughout the provinces who
stili adhere to the time-honoured millstone-who thînk
there is still a place for it in the milL There is no doubt
as to its utlhty as a rapid reducing iir.plement nor yet as
to its impoverishing actien on the four thus made. For
those who are favourable to the buhr for the reduction of
middlings, the writer will give ascheme for its use. The
following will show it.

Izzzz~z:

This diagram illustrates the muost applicable system of
using the stone in a gradual reducton mili, andifhandled
to good advantage, wull be a reasonably good plan la
cembination witb smootb rolls. iut in its operation, the

operative will require to bandle it to a acety, on
account of its grinding tendency. The tollowing
suggestons will-require particular attention, vi., the
quality and texture; th itting of the driving irons
and mode of transmission; the balung of the
runner and evelian of bed;stone; the m eobteus of
the face and frrow, which are slightly indined
from the eye; ant lastly the reducton of the
middlings. The latter need constant attentsn, as the
quality of the ur thus made ca be either improved
or impaired . Rsmnng slouly, wiu-tht uer
emas high, the podect wi bave a lively aMd

granular texture, and at the same time a good colour. On
the contrary, by the opposite method the flour will be
deficient in colour, gran' i..tion and purity. Therefore
to use the millistone to advantage, to makeit an article of
utility, requires judgment, skill and practlce, judiciously
applied. When these requirements are met tht barbar-
ous action of a rough or cracked face, etc., will be con-
siderably lessened, and the buhr considered a tolerably
efficient method for the purpose. Equality of face and
furrow, according to the writer's experience, would be at-
tained with one and a half inch face and furrow alter-
nately, and a motion of from 200 to 1400 feet nf circum-
ference per-minute. For thedressingofits product two
flouring reels are clothed with No. s2, 6 and 14, top and
bottom respectively. The product O 12 and t4 is a pat-
ent four, and product of No. 6 and tail of î4, is 2nd
middlings, and tail of No. 6 is stock for the taîtings roll.

The middlings produced by the first reduction are
calied and middlings, and require a more tender treat-
ment, in order that a four of fair quality may be obtained.
To accomplhsh this, smooth rils are used, succeeded by
two flouring reels, clothed with Nos. £2, 5 and :4. The
product of Nos. s2 and 14 is patent four, and that of No
5 and the tail of No. 4, 3rd middlings, while the tail of
No. 5 goes to tailings roll.

Another arrangement can be designed whereby the
entire milistone system can be placed for the first two
reductions. But in that case the perfection of the buhr
must be observed, and the clothing of the reels. That
is smooth surface reduction and boting of the best, and
so adjusted that the automatism of the process wiI be
one continuai and reguiar flow of the various material
produced to and from the system. Where combination
milis art running, and deficient in reduction rols, this
plan wiil make a marked improvement as the low grind-
ing is dispensed with, being practical when only one
reduction is made.

In the writer's opinion, this ideacan be made to work
quite successfully in some localities, that is, where roller
mili competition as limited, and high standard milling
not as yet in the field.

NOW IT IS DORE
James Francis, in a recent

communication to the Boston
Manufacdterr Gazete, says :
" I chanced to be in a wood
shop not long since, and noticed
In particular the frantic efforts
made by a planer band to force
a s6-feet 2-inch plank through a
pony planer which was designed
for planing thm, light panels and
cigar box stock. A*er one end
of the plank had passed under
the pressurebar,theworkman (?)
dropped the other end of the
plank. ThIetverage was so
great that the planer tipped up
on ont edge nf the base, the
front part leaving the floor
nearlyan inch. A deep cut in
the plank told wbere the cutters
were wben the pressure bar
and feed rolis were sprung

, aur. upwards by dropping the plank.
in The feed belt bad become so

loose that the bmnder would not
strain it suffiiemly tigb to
prevent its slipping. The planer
man did not think best to shut
down and take out a piece of
thefeed belt ; instead ofthatbe
turned the feed pulley with bis
bands, starting it every time it
stopped, and siowly worrying

tht plank through tht machine. A big pile ofsbavings
lay in front cf the planer, and on this pile were haif a
doSen planks be had aiready planed. The farther eds
of tbese planka were higher than the top ofi th planer.
lastead of rmoving the planks, tis man kept puasing
at the feed beh. The tn of the plank glided up on
the iaisbed planks, thereby tipping up the planer again.
in act tht planer cane down wath a jar, after the plank
had got ou emnough to spring up the front feed rol!s.
That the planer ws not broken by this usage was a goo
recommendation for ils maker."

It s reprted that o.e fte heviest hber opertos on the
uppr s Je" Rivr N. 8.. Mi mionuebe with the Amer-
a oe * a0sdds fe mer iq ateged faie esmitesAt the
oemte'C&e, Ft KaMS.
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A. Shelpherd & S . grsit mmill. i lire.. hlit mli ul.

The ill.ige of Chllv.ltr. Ont.. ants a roller lout till.
Fire lias destrovedi Sp tee's ur mill it Dominion t'uy. .mim.

lIeaumnt s t u'i déanm ., a lite iet-s stnidture t eis hmats

Ihle J. F. C'.rer mllii, liithumrst.l N ,.s beI ibureiid down

Mtinnesota and D.ikmota h.ns . total whîeat crop-of 8o.oo0oo
'ush:l A.

Mr. j. G. k.itty, iller of Streetsville. Olt., has male an ias-
signsment.

.\r. Jersm-i's nm nuit .31mneosa, ai . , about ti begii

opmerationus.

Il is e.g>ected th,.t iiî tt , ian.. sltudi sIorly poseNan) .at-

nial mill.

Iluflalo and New York are sow proumg ai e.it fur whme:t from

the Northwest.

Fiftv tois of M.imtoba ilorr In, bemg sippeîhmmd for Chum fronmi

Vancouver, pier ,te.unier 1.rthi.t.

The Assinboimu roller tIlou tilîs are looked sillon as a gremat
boon by the .Lrmers o t labatocilty.

Mr. Cochoe. of Normieb. Oelit .ias h.uirc.ised, lithe grist mmii mt
Rockton. It islnowm in.ctive operation.

The niling frmri of Koister. Cnig & Co., amt Virieni. Man., lias
been changeda to the Virden Milling Cotmpayiv.

The snioke-stack of the griet mill aI lWhiterose, Oi ,%u as Ilow n
doen and broketi to pieces during a recent stonu.

Mr. Jas. Goldie of Guelilh, rcceintly receixsed a carloat of

Manitolai w'at smueiging 60 lhss to the bushel.

.Mir. joseph Davidson is sait to lie doinîg a good trade with the
mill which he recentiy purchasedi au Wilkesport. Ont.

The newi milli t .\tmntit'la.i, Man , is nearly finishit lt satall.
when coipletei. be une mf the besti m the pro ince

'Ie Montreal grain market as described mas bemig " lactive.*

owing lo the urgency of supplying cargoes to the last vessels.

Nine cents a bushel is the rate on grain fron Port Arthur to

Montiral, and points mn Quebec and Ontario west of fontreal.

Messrs. Woods & Greln have comiileted irmpairs to the old Iu.a-
rie flour nilîlat Port >alhousme. andi startel tlem in operation.

.\ssIs. MIcCaul. MCNiucol. & Redily's umill. Regina. N W
T., ha lad large adiins miade to it. and us now imi full swing.

Messrs. Shepherd & Somms hase sold their flounng iuit ai lrlm
to Mlessr,. ickell & M. . of Essex C tre. si ho hia e tiakeicharge.

Mr. S. V. Wilun s mill at Unmon. Ont., wasburned .is monh

It wis insuret forsg ooo. Theamountmofloss hasmotlbeenlearned.

In the Northwest. wheat us comingn fast, and buyers are on the

look out for No. t liad. Fity cents isthe highest prce obtainalmle.

SicHean Bros.. of Winnmpeg, have purchased the farmiers-

elevator at aniatou, Man., and have comminienced to buy grain
there.

An Aniericn mill fiurnmshing compny are crecting a new

building. and are usîng blocks fron discarded French buhrs as a

founadation.
'T .ynden. Ont.. rolrr- numls l are ag.gai bîusil engagedl. I ley

wecre closed. a sthort time n--etly for the purpost of pumigl m a

new separator.
The flouring and saw mils of N. hliompson, at Ilayfield. Ont.,

have beemn totally destroyed. The los s liesavy. liey are not

skely to be rebuilt.

Mr. N. Iloswell. not bemng able to secure a sufficient quantity
of the reigit kind of gais, las closed down is oatmtacal nil at
Wyomiing. Ont.

A committee of ctizens of snbrmngvile, Ont.. has bmeen appoint-
ed for the purpuse of rving to semre' for that place a toller pro-
cess fiouring nmill.

A portion of the upper stey of the Kew-catitmilourisig îuilt was

taken sdowni and rebuilt .tst umoiti. liaung leen found to bc
sliglitly out of pluil.

'lhe lumiber has bmen iurchsed in Winnipeg by Mr. A. Wadlcil
for an elevatori m a i nionmm City. l'hie bonus lias bcen raised and

the necessary papers signed.

A west,-r.i Ontario ilurlbatrel mnmufacturer niade 35.ooalr:cls

for .\Ius. Camph-l StMens & 'o tme htham miiers. dtunng

the mnonths oft pteimber .md (Mtobler.

itr. .uitclell, of the Keeatmi ilour nl. as m the fieldas a buyer
of Nortihest grain. sand soie of the otier buyers conmplamn that
the C. P. R. Conipany discriinaites in its favor.

Mi, .\tc.. Wa.theef, hD amn the mu lip y of i)ominion ( itv
in lie Northwat for th iuoiet summ iof ;oo, as an mliucement
for heimM to bild a 25,oo bushmt-l-levtor at thiat pomnt.

An extensive addition wsil soonbc ba ade to le nilhing facilisîes
of Galt. lie umaclinerv for a large roller flour nmill of muodern
construction us about to bc lacedi mn the old Duminres mseuil.

Natural gas lias lbeen duscovered ut ( ourtnght Ont.. andm prepar.
ations are under way for pipmng ut o lackenie s mill, the proprn-
etr of whici liw5se by mmsîmmg ut toi effect a sasmng ua lis fuel bll.

A Kmngston lespatch states that fittcen hundred tons of magne-
sian sandsîtone have beeI .suppedi fro éPortlandI by the -deami
canal to Vermont for the Iurmpose, itt s said. of bcing gtound and
uscd in adulterating flour. Soapstone ms used for the sanie pur.
pose. and an atteipt ill bc smade toa iuse magnesian sandstone
also. Sone people aire bouînd to tuake a profit on flour. no malter
how lo eown the prce goes.

John Ilartey succveed.,I larvey .\e -lue. millenrs, at .\cton.
Ont.

\ir. j, irker. formmely of this .il%, b.is a e.sid the GIlelg
m .tmili ,îîA lmi muid mmmemni running bol h am custom andi imecil.
atilt ide. i le milis eppped n i mh the Iest moll r l.itî.

tamto. whe. it ibe sipped mI boundm m large quîantalties to
1-'ingl.id i thlàie Noithern l'avili aiw y ami Duith. .\rrange
ummentîs are being 11. 0inue atm n Segim lor t Ie reception of thlis

grain.
Robson tros.. successorus lo Sir W. PI. liionldi Ihe m ui.ling

binîmess, atU W.ieuown. Oni.. .re ieporeII tl b>e moing : hiirviimg

busme~s thuugh ther e.eItses ha e meenV IILgely ilme.ned by the

failure of lhe %sater power.

Ilt isaud tiere n ll be some trouble.hutl . r.aiutv ml>.mkment
tenl a niewv '. miih lo le Sti. l'imii.i mmdl'. ilie tlt %gra.itd tl..

pn ) mlege l lthomi sn u. mina lthepeople I .t llmg te imie .mi.e

petitionedI lihe cily tg' io awa Wit il.

NI r Knml llros tirller. (if Port ('olrne, Ont , on mg tu
the diwo crsiof n.imtmi gas m limtha quiter. and the succe I at-
taiiiedm bliother parties, intend tu mk a waell for the purpoe of

suppl.mg ther b musme» Wii natua g. fuiel

i S$5 le mîports of flour into (remt liritain. mouinted to
15,835,392 cwt. of whe.at, mincldmîg :2.ooS.913 Cmwt. fromi the

Litetd States and Cid.l.; and in m8 14.793,232 Cnl. inclhmîiing
12,24:1.722 cml. fromi the 1'mitCd Stles mimi X4m.d10 .

In the :L'mtled Stiles Ilour bag at a sourçe of great expnse.

Il is estimalmied hlat hliere.me so.ooCoo iarrei of tur cot med
m th.i Country m onme ye.r. .md 12.000o co peple w bho buit lby
the barrel. al th re ummght be a snmg lettde l to the etenîit of
$2.400.000 I VIul.mig lme ilour mck

The \'ancouver \n . .cr/wrr savs •hlie local dea'ers coim-

plain that it is uiflicm.it tIo obmimîn shimpmients of aînitlobu flurti. as
ail ithe mîis m i the Prrmie Provinces are ruming tinght and day to

tili orders for eastern points for shipmient vu Port Arthur and
1.ake Superior bmeftre Ilie clos£ of navigation.

Flour sia the .it/.we, i- a great a,-mrlbent of mdors. lin
liglit of thi f.ct il would semiii that the l'ue of crude petroleumi for
fuel iilour miills W mîould nt lie a gol thimg, %mthlm the Imaler rjomi
ni.r the miti and openmmuumg mt il .\il i is a question w iethmer
ni. il t a higher pneIe than 4; centb a barrel ,es . mthviiing coim-

parei mli slack co.i. Millers who .re u-img ou s.V il doms iot.

it is amil that the Provmime of Ontarmo produes more wheat to
the acre than New York,. Iennsylvania. Ohio. Michigan, indtian.
lihnois. Missouri. Caulifornila, or Iansas; il produces more ats
tian New York, l'ennmsylvama, Ohio. %tclmigai. Indiana, Ilihnois.
Wisconsin. .\mniesomta. owa, -Missouri, Kar.sas or Nebrak.a. and
it produces norm barley than New York, Wisconsin, mnnesota,
lowa. Nebraska or Caifornia.

leer Jepson. of Port Chester. N Y.. has received a paient on
grain dr mg apparatus Te drier is descmen as comsistinmg of a
imbiiîer of funiel shaped ihoper arragei m series one above the
otlier, the mhopper .s img ierforated niigs anti iniperforate
casings .urroundmg immngs, hollow iot-air colummns communicat-
mmg with the casg% by bramcnch piples, and a retatable shaft having

a senes of perfomted dis.

Aiolier warning to mille miay ie found in the dust explosion
which touk place lasi miontli at Council iluffs, I -. in the Crys.
tai nils. The four hopper or uacr was bemg sw 'pt and cleane-1,
afier shichan an ord'eary lantern wms introduce to .mnd out wliether
tiie work lias thorough, whein an explosior. took place. blowing
out the side of tlhlopper tow-ards lie cenre of the mill. wrecking
the lihmeavy brick wall from the roof to the floor of lhe third story.
blow ing off the roof of the cupola. and doing damnage to le extent
of $m .coo.

Oui Nov. 17th the steami flouring and grist mili of Mir. 1. G.
Turner, l Elmvale. Ont.. was destroyed Iav fire. The building
was a two stoys framme, on a stone foundaton. I is suppose ithe
ire was caused by sot m lme sheet iran stack iccoiîmng igtmted

and icating the clinmmey to snch aun ctent thiat i collapsed by its
Own weigit. settmng mfie tIoI te roof of Ithie engine houe Ilt being
aboutil midnipht. nolming w-as savei except the boier. 1.oss on
stock .nd building. about $4oo , mhirance 2,ooo ; al ini le
lînsth .\mencan tnsur.mene Co.

hlie Wmimnimeg Pre Prraays Messrs. Thomias arks & Co.
are having bumit for tihe like tide a stecl spar iecked screw steani.
silp. 250 feet long tlv 40 eet leam and 23 fee moiulded depth.
She will carry. on t4 feet d-aughit. ,ooo tons of cargo: on 16 féee,
2.500, anti tu hav,. a speed. whcn so loadcied. of :2 mnuites an ihour.
Sime is mng bumit expresly for th: grain inle. and ill ply be.
teen lort Arthur. Duluth and Kingston. This sili be the larg.
est Canadian frciglit sieamcr on the lalke. Messrs. Vapier. Shanks
and 15ell are huiihng lier.

The rniapîl, Ind.. I/lltr. nvrting mn reference to ismall
miils. -. large iilt.. '-ays- Simiallmis umsualliar e a local îm.rkeî.

hlie dmiiand s imeîticll unsurvmng. lime mmarket of the large
rmili is te n orld. 1o te pr,.sent nditmnof the genemi miiarL-et
there, us n pehtang the lemand. hlle only thimng whicli gmves
the larger mitls an ait ntage user the nil with the lociml markct
u tailit the fArmmer emn manufacture ituir cihmper than the liattr on
atrumuti of lar mmga more commplete mill. If il werte not for rtis
ite larger uills would be shut down a porton of the tinie.

lle following sumnmunary of the principal cereil crops of Ontario
for the curent year lias ien issued by the Ontario ilureau of mr-
dustnes." The ield of f:dl wheat is t4..4o.6i hlîels. hîemng

3.630.53t bushes less than last yrar.mnd S.i62.693 bushels less
than tlm average of six years. hlie herry is smal.l but hard; and
swhile sorme correspondents say it is lx.tow the standatrd weigit.
others claim tmat the hardness and soun(dmc-ss of the grain fully

conmpenisate for its lack of are. The average yieldî per acre is m6
busîheIs. Spring wheat may be sel down as a gencral fitumre. mfor
while a few goud fields are reportei, the common result is a smniall
vicd of inferior uaIlty. The estimateil yiei 3s 5.633,17 buselis.
against 9.tS.,S3iast year and 9.713.879 for the average qf six
years,

I. W. loidi. of ilistings. Ont., hi ipurchased a No. s cen.
triftigal frommi Wii. & J. G. Greey.of Toronto.

i lie new roller miii biit by E. Pl. Allis & Co., and which went
il umi meaion i.it tuonth, bass i caipacity of 125 barrels ver day.

h'lie pl.mt consiss five double sets of rolls, 4 rtin of stones. 4
liuntirs, 4 entrifultgas. iix.ee scalper, 2 large botlIng chests,
t bran duster. m simutter. t sepm.mrtor, whieat scouter. n 75.horse
pbowemr coide4imlng eigine. itianilufaictured bmy hlie Waterots Emgine
Co., Bir.mtford. Ont, Lie engine mai bdier rooms3 nre filted up
wlithi all the latiet improveimients li pumps. lieaters. etc. ie
c.1 shed has a capacity of 5 otous. On the east side of the mii
is .1 large usarehuuse, 2R by 40 fei, and elevator wilh a capacity
Of 1o.o bumshels. The m.n building is 36 y 40 feet, and 4
storeys in ieight.

hlie Wmmmmmpeg i eîimmeas .lsays. A close scrutliny of the adver.
tisemients of traie .md other papiers itiished in Canatdima shos
that over fiîv mimls e.1-st of thtis province have for over a year bee
admiertilmt!g tleir products as made front " pure." "cholce." or

"selected *Mtthlitoi.t iat wieat. in fact Its now almost
lmmimossible throughout the east t sci as fine grade of four without
advertisimg it s imaide fiotmm le iard wheats of this province. le
limystery is wimere tlhese mîlis got aill the hard wsheat from. To
ktee ithem ali running about two.thirds of their capacity, would
require somtewhere lnime neighborhood of twenty nillions of
busimels. Esen with our lig crop this year we cannot supply that
demiand, bu We Ce-pect tu be able in a year or two. About four
c.sten mmimhllng tms lhave heretofore used about three-fourths of
our export wheat, but that day is past, and others cani now get s
fair chance 10 give il a. trial.

A tens fiels are given bmlow in reference to the exportation of
grai.ma Ilour froi Montre. It is interesting la note that the
totial exponts Of grmin t Oct. 3 were1 0,203,376 bus. against
m2.55.7 3 9 Ius. last year. e figres shiow a hevy shortage in
corn and ats, and a large increase m wheat. ~The total exports to
i-:urope omf flor lu date wsere 562.883 sacks, against 443.870 sacks
mît if88. whicli mdiiates nu important increase in Our export four
trade. lin 1887 hlie gain in lite expors of wlheat wms t.732,72odus.
user the saine Icriod las yeaîr. In 1887ofthewheast exporteb
2.53o 493 bus were for Liverpol, .66396i bus. mcre for Glas-
goW.1 .415.319 bus. for London. 691.805 bus. lor lristol, a6o.so6
bmus. tr .\ntwerp. 33.431 bus,. for 40avre, 40,09 bus. for Leith,
t16,201 lu, for Dmblii, and 40,345 bus. for .\Ierden. In 187 of
the ssieat exported 97,756 mackswere for Liverpool, 242,68o sacks
for Glabgow 190.852 sacks for London, 17,:63 sacks for Bkistol,
4,882 sacls for Anitwerp. 1.40o sacks for Newcastle, 2,50 sacks
for .\brdeeii. and 6.ooo sacks for Dundee.

While the idea inay l a chimnierical one, sas the dVormwssemw
.filler, wie cannot avoid expressing the wish that the selectim of
seed wheal. a leias in America, should be regulated by law, if
the govertnnient of Camada should compel the use of Scotch (Mfe
seed in Manitoba, the farmuers and milles of that province would
be grealy and permanently benefited.l u the Uited mhates It
would seem t hIe aimost as fiasible to regulate this matter of seed
wheat as to regulate grades. mnspection and storage, by Law. It
shouild beas tnuchof a criumeintheeyescofthe law fora mato
offcr smutty wheat on the narket as it is toofferaglandeed borne
for sale. It is a fact that there is a certain belt of counuy whese.
in only soit and inferior varieties of spring *heat cu be raband
but sonie of theseheats are far superior Iol otheus, and so log
as dicte içno law, written or unwntien, which prevents the use of
lhe inferior varieties for seed, these varieties will be sown to a
extent which will cause considerable as well as neediess damage
to Ilie wheat groing and consuming interest. The sale mi rue
o %ititer wieat. 'lie nmen -*ho fiit bring up this maur in legis.
lative h-ills will have the carnest support of millers and aIl reput.
aible grain handiers, and should be backed by the hoet fanmes
of the country.

Another writer has turned up to frighten the Yankees and
Cannicks with dire visions of uminous coumpetition ln South Agneri.
ca. Tis writer, distinctly sensational and alarmist,a recently se-
cured the publication, in a prorminent nonthly magazine devoted
to clhestnutical literature and statstics, of an article desligned to
send a miyiad myunads of arure chills up and down the Vakme
and Canuck spinal colurmrns. 'lunging mito a sea of figures and
arn cecan of mmm.gination, he shows, t his own satisfacton at least,
lhow the growth of grain and m eat in South Armerica and the
increase in population in the Argentine Republic are going ta
bankrupt the United States, wipe out Canadaaad gorgeall Eturop

itlh chcap grain and smeat. The picture Is old, very oid. ht is
bîy the "old masters-" of misrepresentation and commercialse sa-
tional fiction. lit will not frighten the inhabitants of Caua or
the United States. What-growing and meat.growmg will coa.
tnue m ithese countri -, notwithstandi the moist possible and
probable development of South America. The Argentine Repub.
ie is ai present engaged principaliy in horrowing money and pillg
up a mîountain of debit lobe paid in the near future. Tmat cS-
try is !A ifly neaing a collapse that will set it back a ooddSal
and postpone the destruction f mthe United States and Canada.-
.Ndlingc lier/f.

CATARRH, CATARRHAL DEAFNESS, AND
HAY FEVEL

IFesm Sieni}c Aam*au.l

Sufferers are not generally aware that these diseasus
are contagious, or that they are due to the presence of
living parasites in the lining membrane of the ncst and
custachman tubes. Microscopic research, however, bas
proved this ta be a fact, and the result is that a simple
remedy has been formulated whereby catarrh, catarrbai
deafness, and hay fever are cured in from one to tbebe
simple applications made at home. Apamphletexplais-
mng this new treatment is sent free on receipt of stamp,
by A. H. Dixon & Son, 305 King Street West, ToretN
Canada
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THE country literary societies are grappling with the

Commercial Union question.

MR. JAMIES JONES, tie well known mill-furnisher of

rhorold, Ont., has taken his soninto partnership. The
new firm will do business under the name and style of

James Jones & Son. Their new advertisemetint, which

appears in this paper, will prove interesting to millers

AN inspector oi the Ontario Government has been
visitîng the scenes of forest fires, and enqùiring juto the
losses ofresidents in such districts. It s understood the

Government propose to grant relief to persons who
suflered beavy loss bv reason of these fires.

TriosE Western Ontario millers who decided so bas-

tily that Commercial Union would be a good thing for
Canadian millers, have apparently found three menthe
too short a time in which to formulate a good and satis

factory reason for their action and belief.

TuE news that a large manufacturing company i

Hamilton, Ont., will shortly adopt petroleum for fuel

leads us te point out, that while petroleum may prove t

be cheaper titan coal, it is also more dangerous, at
much care should be exensed by those who have th
b-ndling of it.

AN American expert mechanic is at present makin

an examination of the pumping engines of the Toront
water works department, with a view of havipg them pu

in first-class condition. it is proposed to spend som

thing like $,ooooo next year in increasing the pumpin

capacity, and placing the city beyond the possibility
a water famine by the breakng down ofone or two ofi

pumping engines.

ALtREAty forecasts are being made concerning t
wheat crop of î888. The dry season is said te ha

zendered the condition of the ground unfavorable f

the growth of winter wbeat, ad a comparatively Iig

cro l Smn Itly expeced. Crop pephets, i

weather prophets, however, are noted for gelting O in
in their calculations. Let us hope that it may be se in

the present instance.

SomtE lime agu our Northwest correspondent pointed,

out the disadvantages under which grain buyers in the
Northwest were placed owing to the high standards for

grain nt Mapitoba points compared with the standards

at Duluth, iu consequence of prices being regulated

'rom Duluth. The mater hbas occaoned much dissat-
isfaclion among Norîhwesl buyers, who have appointed

a delegation and arranged t interview Mr. Van Home

on his return from the Pacific coast,with aview te having

the standards of wheat reduced to correspond with those

in force at Duluth.

Judging from the toue of the industrial press, the

profit-sharng experiment entered into by sonte manu-

facturers in the United States with their employees, has

net resulled as salisfactorily as could be wished; but

the hope is expressed that when the idea becomes

better understood, it will succeed. Meanwhile the

concerns which have adopted the system bave received

a vast amount of gratuitous advertising. We hoe ghey

are more deserving of it than a certain large dry goods

concern iu this city, which keeps its employets et the

verge of starvation all the year, and then gets a free puff

in the newspapers, and the reputatin for genetosity
t rom an uususpecting public, by distributing a thousand

dollars or se among several hundred employees at New

Years'

THE St. Catharinesfournal performs a commendable

service in drawing the attention of the authorities and

the public to the practice of overloading freight-carrying

vessels. Our contemporary saya "We have ou more

than one occasion heard masters boast of the heavy car-

goes carried, and it is a well known fact that since the

enlargement of the Welland canal many of the old ves-

sels that formerly carried isooo to 20,000 bushels have

beenloaded from 32,OOO135,000 btshels. Vessels thus

loadcd may boat in smooth water; but the moment seas

are shipped foundering follows. There being aload line

of perfect safety, it shoulk be in sight at all times, just

tie same as the capacity of a freight car is marked, to be

sec and known by ail interested-" Shippers would do

wel te look into this nMatter, with a view to securing the

safety of their property.

THE effort to harness the mighty Niagara, and cause

its immense water power te subserve the use of man

bas been laugied ait by many, but nevertheless we ex
pect tu sec the undertaking accomplished. During th
pact menth the Niagara Falls Hydraulic Power ant

Motor Co., bas filed articles of incorporation with th,

Secretary of State of Illinois, its objecte being te conver
Niagara Falls into power te run dynamos for electri
light and pewer for nanufacturingz purposes at a distanc

t oo mies or more. The incorporators are M. Mor

er, C. Phillips, and E. B. Morgner. The capit;

stock of the Company is placed at S5,ooo,ooo, and il
badquarts are tobe in Chicago. The time seems t
be approaching when manufacturers, instead of maintai
ing steam plants of their own, will be supplied wit
power by electricity fromi a central power station, perhal
many miles distant, and ait much less expense than undi

pressent arrangements.

NscoTiArTioNs are said te be pending with tl

rbject of transferring control of the Northern an

Norhwestern railway system te the bande of the Gran

Trunk managers. A few years ago the farmers as

people in Ontario towns and cities, went deep dow

juto tbeir pockets and handed over vast sains of, mon,
te amist the projectors of the various local lines of ra

,way t carry out their enterprises. lu returu for t
large bonuses granted, the people were promised t t

e th new roads would remain under independent manag

e ut andact as competitors te the trunk listes, there

keeping down rates to a fair figure. lustead a tl
hewever, these local roads have one after anot

g surmuered their indeptendence, and placed themseli

o under control of either the Grand Trunk or Canadi

ut Pacific railway authorities, who are thus enabled, tg

g very large extent, te tix rates at whatever figures tl
gf may choose. The Nortbern and Northwesern rasi

S iab ut the last of the local roads to tbrow up

hndepeudence. Under present circumstances, Canadi

may weli feel grateful for the great natural and artib
le waîerwayao which tIis country is the possessor.
h niercbant fleet will always be a formidable compet
ve te t e ilway for the carrying trade of the coun
hi to t m prove a most eectual check to the avaric

ke guody rasway SpStIo"

A MiILLER not a hundred miles fromn lililiton, Ont.,
said to a representative of the MECHANICAL AND
MILLING NEWS the other day that noue of the milling
journals devoted much attention to stone milling, and

therefore, were no use to him as a mniller operating a

stone mill. He then proceeded to argue to his own

satisfaction that stone-made flour was superior from a
heallh.giving point ni view, to that macle by the new
proces. vVe have met both tnese statements before,
and simply desire t0 say that so far as this journal is
concernied we shail be pleased tu make room for any
correspondence or inforation on the subject of stone
milingor the relative ntrtits ofstone versus roller process

four as an article ofdiet. Ifourfriendsofthemillstonte
want to hear somethng on that subject, let them con-

tributesome information front their own experience,

and in return they will receive the ideas of others.

There aread always will be, a considerable number

of stone mills throughout Canada, and we shah endeaver

in future to publish articles from time to time bearing

upon the handling ni such mills. The subject of the

relative merits of stone process versus rollef process

four is ont upon which we invite discussion.

THE farming community through their representatives

in the Dominion Parliament, are said to be urging the
Gevernmenl 10 alter the regulation governing the

importation of American wheat for grinding in bond.

It is urged that the flour made from this wheat, lu-

stead of being exp'rted as the customs regulation

provides, s sold ir. Canada, in competition with tour

made fr m Canadian wheat, and to the detriment

of Canadian wheat producers. What foundation existe

for this complaint we are unable to say, but it does sem

to us a trille inconsistent on the part of the fariners to

be crying out for protection against the comparatively
smail importations of American qheat under the preent

tariff, while at the same time joimiug hands wit the

Commercial Unmonists to remove all protect:ve barriers.

if they cry out because of American compet'tion, hamp-

cred as it is at present, how can they hope to face a

competition ten times more formidable when the

customs ine shall have been swept away? The millers

will oppose any alteration in the direction of placing

thent a s il further disadvantage. The tarift as it

existe is certainly in faver of the farmer as against the

millet, and the Goverument should be slow to make any

changes which wi:I tend to further cripple an i tduslry
whic i tjesready laberiug under great disadvantagta.

CANADIAN manufacturers will be iuterested in a new

kind of fuel, which bas just been iniroduced into the

e United States, and which ls thus described by our

d Chicago contes.porary the Amnrcan Engineer: "A
e company bas been incorporated in Hyde Park, ea

t Chicago, known as the Hyde Park Light and Fuel

c Company. This company promises, bymeans of a new

e system, te supply gas for illuminating and heating

,- purposes at 50 cents per thousand feet, and propose,

al if the consomption warrants it, to reduce the price to

s 35 cents per thousand feet. The new system ta be

o used is called the Fahnehjelm system, named after its

n. inventor, Otto B. Fahnehjelm, of Stockhoilm, Swedeu,

h which distributes fuel gas and produces light by direct

>s incandescence ait the burner tip. This systen bas been

er in successful operation in Europe for several years, and

was introduced into this couanry for the frst time soe

three months ago at Bellevue. Ky. At that place, al-

se though the population is only 2,000, the price of gas as
id only 50 cents per thousand feet. The proposed plant at

id Hyde Park will be built under the Loomis patent. This

id produces 45,000 feet Of gas from a ton of bituminous

rn coal, the temperature of the gas being 3W0o higher than

ey bas ever been recorded by Rossetti with the Bunsen

il. dame. The gas barns with a blue, non-luminous fire,

he bas a complete combustion, and is perfectly clear. It

at is said to have qualities of a high order for fuel use and

re. to be particularly fitted by the pure character of the fire

by for the production of light by imcandescence. For this

his purpose an attachment, called the Fahnehjelm comb, is

er used. it is basd on the intense temperatire of the

res ame, which is 1700' centigrade. A trame moveable by

an neans of a screw up and down the burner carmes at its

o a two extremsties two iron wîre standards which carry a

ey curved back provided with tao rows of long teeth or

pay needles. The needles are composed of magnesia,

its which bas been first baked at a high temperature, then

ans ground, and then molded, under bigh pressure with

c mal sme agglutinating g material. The fat Rame of the

3Or gas passes up between the two rows of vertical need.

itor less, which thus receive- its greatest heat and do not

try, come in contact with its comparatively cc interior.

e of Tbey becom e immediately incandescent and beatifully
tesitons, and the gas dase becomes mvîssble.
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SOIE EXAMPLES OF CORROSION.

O UR illustrations this month show the seriou
results that may and frequently do follow when

the water supply for boilers is contammunated by sewage
by the contents of privy vaults, and other impurities o
a similar character, whiclh may either
be discharged directly into the source
of supply, or may filter through the
ground into it by reason of leakage
through walls or pipes, esulting from
accidental breaks or inperfect con-
structiot.

Fig. 1 shows, nearly fuli size, a por.
tion of a plate cut fromi the bottom of
a boiler about fourteen mnonths after it
was put in new. It was eaten entirely
through in several places. The sur-
face where the corrosion occurred was
found very rough and uneven, the
character being very diflicult to show
in a wood cut ; the original photo.
graphs show it much better.

Fig. a shows the entire portion of
the plate which it was found necessary
to remove. The light colored portions
show a scale formation, nowhere more
than one-sixth of an inch thick, cover-
ing a portion of the plate, and the
peculiarity of the corrosive action was
that it occurred only beneath this
scale; .those portions of the shell
which were clean being as sound as
they were the day they were put in.
Corrosion arising from causes similar
to thuse in this case is very apt to occur
in a similar mannerand is very difficult .
to detect under most circumstances.

Inu Fig. 3 is shown a portion of a patch which lasted
just twelve months front the time it was put on. The
action was exactly similar to that which occurrcd in the
preceding case, although the localities of the two boilers
were widely separated. The cngraver has admirably
shown the nature
of the corroded sur-
face in this cut.
The patch was eat.
en quite through,
the corrosion tak.
ing place only be.
neath the thin coat-
ing of hard scale,
similar to that
shown on the plate
in Fig. 2.

Th:% corrosive
action seems to be
caused by the presence of amnmonia in some fon, prob-
ably as sal.ammon- -, which if concentrated to any
great degree, forms a very active agent in the destruc-
tion of the plates.

In one of the above-mentioned cases the damage was
attibuted by the
owners to the use
of a patented boiter
compound, desiin-
ed to remove scaik
and prevent its for-
mation. We do nut
think the facts in
the case justified
this conclusion; still
it is possible that if
the compound used
contained sal-am-
moniac the damage
might be caused by
it, as the chloride
contained in this
substance would
combine with the
lime in the water,
forming chloride of
lime, whie the am-
monia would form
with the other con.
stituent of the scale,
carbonate of am-
!monia, which would
be very likely to
attack the plates in the manner above described.-
Thte Locomôive.

Mr. Hluyne is receiving about .Soo bushels ofgran per day at
brgdeu. Ont., is grlding Soo bushels per day. and hus :o.oo
buhels stored iu his feevator

* COMNON SENSE IN MILL BUILDING.W E remember very distinctly, says Tht Ail//stone,
the first new process inill that was built in this

section. lt wa'îs rather an elaborate establishment ;
contained 12 run of bulirs, 22 or 23 reels, five or six

Fia. z..

purifiers and two pairs ot rolis. This mill had been
started a few weeks when a mill builder went to the
owner of another mill and said : "I will build you as
good a mill as this more elaborate establishment for
about one-fourth the money that one cost." He was

asked what machinery he would use, and said that the
particular thing about his plan was not the amount of
machinery, but its arrangement and his peculiar system.
"I have," said he, "in tht first place, a millstone dress
which is better than anything else ever devîsed; ny

bolting scheme is quite unique and altogether satisfac-
tory; and then as to the purifiers, why, I will only use
two or three, bu then they are very large one and of a
peculiar type which will do as much work as any half
dom other machines. And,said he, "I will guarte

such a niill to do as good work in ail respects as the
moe elaborate mili which has just been bult."

The junior partner was very much interested, sud was
favorable to the acceptance of the proposiorn. The
tenior said: "H has not made a proposition yet. Hie

statement is merely general. Let
hirm reduce it to writing and state
just what he will do, and If he can
accomplish what he says he cati, or
anything which is approximately like
ut, why, we wiil accept and pay for a
new mill."

So it was that he was asked to re.
duce his statement to writing. it
came, but in a very modified forn,
It never came as it was given orally,
and the proposition was never ac-
cepted. The same kind of a propo-
sition has been accepted many times.
Guarantees in ail kinds of mille are
made recklessly, and they are ac-
cepted recklessly. A millis ebuilt
which costs $a2ooo. Some ont
comes along and says he wili do as
well for $i2,oo. On general princi-
pies it is as poor business to accept
a proposition of this kind as it ls to
make it. While it is truei that apoor
mill may be built for Sao,ooo, or any
other given sum, it as te be reem-
bered that on general principles the
better mill can be built for the larger
sum of money than for the smatie.
While money does not mike the
mill, it has a great deal.to dc wnith it.
A man who attempts to compete with
one of Pilsbury'a mille, for instance,

with another mili which cost from one-half to two-thirds
as much, as reasonably certain to get left. ln principle
this as dont in many instances. Nearly every miller is
attempting to get as good, or better mill than his neigh-
bor, and at tht same time forless money. This is sheer

folly. It is strange
that s nany people
willundertakeit. It
is a policy thathas
cripp-ed a large nmm-
ber of mille through-.
out the country. It
is one cause of the
lack of systemi, the
lack ofunity in ideas,
and of the general
mixed condition in
which we find ur-
selves ain regard to

milling matters. There is only one principle as far as
any may see in mill buildingatthis tine, and tha.teems
to be first, lat and ali the time to get a cheap mill.

People invest money in millsto make money, that is
if they invest it in a business way. Building au csm-

tially cheap mill
is not a good in-
vestment. To get
money out of a
mill one must
make a good tour
au a lo cout.
That is the broad
principle. They
do not do that by
skinning the mill
furnisher They
mneffectskinthem-
selves. The mlii

~furnisher merely
gives them their
money's worth.
There can be no
doubt that a ma
can take the
money which is
ordinarily put into
a 7o-barrel mil
and build a 3oor
35o barrei mli
and make mote
rncey out of the
latter than the

former. The question of money making in mill butd-
ing is mere one of the differenc in the relative cot
and quality of the dur made. The mi which ds -
better in this respect will male mos oney, uSé

bilaeingquaL

Dcemnber, 18si 1
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MANUFACTURES AND CONEERCIAL UNION.
Efitor Mé<haniuland Milig N s :

F ROM the time when the hammer of the redoubtable
Tubal.Cain first rang out in chorus with those of

tne "artificers in brass and iron," and the rudely fash-
ioned ploughshare of prmnieval man first turned the sod
of the virgin earth, the world has been divided, to a large
extent, into two great classes. While to une has been
assigned the duty ofpromoting and gathering the increase
of the field, ta the other bas been given the task of
providing, not only the implements requisite fnr the
proper equipment of the former, but alsto of supplying
the necessary articles of use and comfort ta the whole
race. Mutuallydependant uponeach other, the progress
or decline of the one has invariably involved a carres.
ponding fluctuation i the case of the other. Working
together hand in hand, their match through the centuries
has been, in a large measure, the march and conquest
of civilitation.

It is a lamentable fact, huw.ver, that an attempt is
being made sa this country at the present time, ta antag.
onize these two interests, and we find agriculture and
manufactures marshalled against each other in hostile
array. Under promises of pecuniary advantage and im-
munity from supposed evils, said ta resuit from protected
manufactures, the (armer is oeing induced ta rally around
the standard of Commercial Union. The promised ad-
vantages in the shape of "larger markets'• and lin.
creased prices " were dealt with fully in a former letter,
and shown ta be "broken cisters that can hold no
water." It is in regard ta the imaginary evils said to be
consequent on our present trade policy, and which Com-
mercial Unionists state are a detriment ta the progrets
of the com.aunity as a whole, and ta the farmers in
particular, that I wish ta devote a few thoughts at this
time.

The attacks made upon our manufacturing industries
lose none of their bittemness though being mere repe-
titions of past onslaughts; nor dots it become u any the
less ta examine and expose their weakness and puerility
because they have been made apparet by former cnti.
cisms. The question having laid aside the ancient garb
of "free trade bas donnei the modern and fascînating
apparel of" unrestricted reciprocity ;I but I trust we shall
stili be able to recognise its true inwardness, notwith.
standing the disguise. Amongut t½e foremost shibbo.
leths of the new party, we find the cry that our
manuactures art

"PROTECTED NONOPOLIES."

The famer is told that he is being grievously taxed ta
support a system of extortion and monopoly that is
crushing him ta the earth ; that leeches, in the shape
of protected indusres, are drawing his life blood and
eating into bis already too smali profits. With such
forebodings and importumties would these Jeremiabs
induce the argriculturist ta forsake the institutions of his
country, and flee to Commercial Union as a sure temedy
for all these gnevances. Le us irst assumeforthe sake
ot argument, that the prices of our manufactures are
slightly higher than those of the United States. That
the diference can be but slight - is apparent, when we
consider that wert they extartionate, the existing customs
tarif would fail to deter American goods front entenng
and competing with ours. Even the fact that we are
paying a slight advance for commodities would fail
to prove Commercial Union a consummation to be car-
nesdy desired, or that it-wooId remove at al the posai-
bility of extartionate prices. Nu"ther does it lollow by
any means, that the cheapenngithese articles would
be an advantage to the contry. There as a great deal
of sound philosophy in that trite paaxim of the renowned
Edmund Burke: "Make hinp dur, in order that they
may be cheap." It is an indisputable fact that Mer mw
a couNary >wduat Me ricAer is , The means, there-
fore, that will secure the greatest possible production
wall nsure the most rapid developuent of its resources
and wealth, and resuIt in the greatest happines to its
inhabitants. Every article or substance that is mann.
factured frot raw.material, adds its quota to this-in.
crease of national walth. Strange as it may at Érst
appear, st is la consequence more profitable for us as a
nation, to consume goods of our own manufacture at a
moderately higher prie, than to procure the anme
gouds at a lo price rom a oreign power. An example
will be ceMary to give clearess to ibis point. Our
farmor boys a wagon of Canadianimake for $8% which
h. figh Ob"ain, if there wMe a cuteoms barriers from

Buffalo laid down at $75. It is quite obvious that, as
an individual, he Is a laser ta the extent of $5 on his
transaction ; but is this the end of the matter? iIy pur-
chasing the Canadian article, bt gives employment and
encouragement ta native industry and, as we shall set,
makes a ready market for his own products that will
more than repay the loss at first sustained. We will
presume the manufacturer ta have had a profit of $s5
on the wagon, the balance, $55, being paid for material
and wages. The wheie amount of this purchase relpre.
sents % mutch capital set in motion ta reproduce itself.
The manufacturer, after consuming a portion of his profit
in his liviog, and thus contributing ta the support of
other trades,each of which realises a profit, capitalizes the
balance. The amount paid for the material affords sub-
sistence for other industries, and employment for a
turther diversity of labour. That paid in wages-by
far the largest portion of the cost of production-finds
its way through the mechanics into the various channels
of commerce, making a reliable market for other manu.
factures, and more especially for ami produce. In the
spending of this small sum, it Is at once observed that
the farmer bas called inta existence a number of indus.
tries and a host of mechanics and labourera, from whom
be is likely ta reap more than ample return for the extra
cost of his wagon. What would have been the result
had he purchased the Buffalo wagon and savcd $5i? All
the money and consequent profit and advantage accur-
ing would have passed into the hands of a foreign power
and foreign labour, and, owing to the lack of employ-
rent and the want of funds on the part of the Canadian
artisan, his purchasing power would have been de.
creased, and the market for the farmier diminished.
As a result, he would have ta look ta the source whence
he purchased his wagon to dispose of hisproduce. The
fruitlessness of the hope ta find this market on the other
side of the line was fully shown in a former communica-
tion.

It appears, from the foregoing, that the truest pros-
perity of a country consists in the ampleness of wages'
ta the laborer. The laboring classes, constituting as
they do itr l'eckbone and sinew, make the nation ; being
not only the source of its wealth, but the support of its
institutions. When the farmer aims a blow in tis di-
rection, he is conniving at his ocn downfall, and will
secure idevitable ruin and sure desolation,

But dots protectilinduce monopoly asd cause high
prices? Not by any means. It is thought, on the con-
trary, that the opposite policy of unrestricted trade
would tend more towardt, the accomplishment of this
result. Large established manufactures enjoy the rd-
vantages of great experience, skill, and effective ma-
chinery ; and fromi their very extensiveness, are liable
ta become centraliting powers, with sufficient strength
ta crush out irresistibly every attempt at competition.
By thus crowding out every incipient industiy the poss-
ibility, nay, the probabil.ty, is strongly in favor of their
becoming worse than the "grinding monopolies " they
were intended ta supersede. Ve should have,as our share
ni Commercial Union, the oppression of ail riags, wheat
ringscattle rings, whiskey rings, and even "egg" rings,
until our backs would bend beneath the relentlessness
of the burdens as hopelessly as that of the Israeltes dur-
ing the Egyptian bondage.

The question as ta our prices being hig'her than those
on' the other side of tht line remains ta be disputed.
While undoubtedly their facilities for larger production
are greater in many respects than ours, there art few
if any lines a which we cannot meet then pon equal
ground. Especially in regard ta the manufacture of
staples we possesu every advantage in accessibllity of
material and cheapness of labor to enable us ta not only
compete with them successfully but ta even undersell
them. There is no tîie here for a comparison of prices
but if It 4ere necessary, figures could be produced ta show,
that the assertion that weare paying more for our con.
modities ttan thèy could be purchased for in the United
States as absolutely groundless. The tendeficy, more-
over,willbe cnnstantly towards a diminution ai price, as
the resources of the country develop and furish, and
greater facdiütcs for production in the shape of larger
manufactorles with improved machinery, reduce the
cost. Ifit bi strue, then, that our industries are iu a
position to vompete favorably with those of the adjoin.
Ingination, we ar asked : .

Why not threc dowa the cusocms wall an4 let our
manufactures have the benefit of a elarger market,"and
and our people the advantage of fret competition. Com-
petition, properly regulated, and ofa fair character, is
one of the mouet potent influences in the extending of
commercial activity, and one of the mightiest pramoters
of humai prospeity. When hi ungoverUed, however,

it becomes a source of desolation and destruction. It
has been already pointed out that the wage earning
classes are the barometer upon which the progress or
decay of national prosperity can b. read, and that in
the suflic'ency of their wages, and the consequent exten-
siveness of heir purchasing power, depends the stability
of the home a. arket. Besides being the largest pioduc.
ers, they are also the greatest consumers, and hence the
necessity of thé retum for their tuil being ample enough
to insure a good living. The Inevitable tendency in un.
limited competition, to necessitate a reduction in the
cost of production, results in the reduction of that item
of expense most accessible as well as most easily com-
pressible. Upon the workman, therefore, the efforts at
minimizing cost fall, and his wages are ground down
with increasing stringency. Besidesowing tu the youthful
character of many of our industries, in a fight for exis-
tence, numbers of them would succumb. With the lots
of the entire labor of defunct manufactures, and the im.
poverishàment of the remainder by the reduction in profits
ta employer and employee, an exodus would take place
which would leave little but the memory of our present
flourishing cities and thriving towns of Canada. Deso-
lation and decay, like a deadly gangrene would eat their
way intu the vitals of the nation, unt:l our condition
would be similar ta that of the West Indies à few years
ago under the " cheapest market " regime, when It was
said that a planter could scarcely find bis dwelling
amongst the tbicknes of the jungle.

To further complete the paralysis of our commerce,
vast surplus and bankrupt stocks would lnd their way
into our markets, and we would become once more the
dumping ground of the over-production and refuse oi
the sixty millions of feople tu the south. We are not
yet se poor that we can appreciate the crumbs that fali
from the rich man'% table. Refection on this point
ought to cause Canadians ta hesitate ere they throw
wide the sluice gates of unlimited competition to permit
the slaughtering of their markets.

Another resort of Commercial Unionists, is the arga-
ment that

OUR MANUFACTURES ARE INFERSOR IN QUAUlTY.

It is surprising to what lengths free trade theorists and
unlimited reciprocity advocates will go ta endeavor ta
make a case. They ae not only prepared ta decry and
belittle the nnncaal standing and commercial status of
thet country, but will disparage the physical and mental
capabilities df their countrymp, If it is necessary t3 the
sucesu f their scbemes. It' t be hoped that the
people of Canad wili appreciatte the estimate thus
placei uppu their intelligence. Why should we ant b.
ablie to produce articles as joot in almost every line of
manufactures-as those poduced am the United States?
Are not the raw materiats as-readily oýiainable, and the
capital, machinery and skilled labor, as available here as
across the bound&ry? The fact is, ne are prodrcing
every day goods of a quality and excellence of their
numerous kinds, that wcil not only take their place side
by side with any foreign product, but an sane instances
surpass them. Anyone who bas visited our Industrial
Exhibitions, or entered our factories, wili have perceived
the hollowness of this pretext raised in favor of Commer.
cial Uqion. The immense exhibits that filled the spa.
ous Cinadian quarters of the recent Inian and
Colonial Exhibition, and called forth the astonisahmeent
of the thousands who examined them from day to day,
gave the lie to this bare-faced and specious calumny up-
on our manufactures, that is being constantly reiterated
by those whose lack of truthfulness is only exceeded by
their want of patriotism. If tht inferiority of Canadian
manufactures evidenceda clearly the lack of brain pow-
et as some of the arguments -la favor of Commercial
Uion bespea t for their authors, we might advise our
artisans in all earnestness to take in a plentiful supply
of "Bah" ere the 6sheries are hannde over to the glottony
of our American cousins for depletion.

We ate confamted frequently with th. statoment that
the

HOXE XARKET IS TO SMAL..

ta warrant extensive manufactures or permit tht rapid
dévelopment of oturnatuàresorces. There is a se=.
blancé ofreasan a this argument which entitles it te
better consideration than the one precechng it. A point
too oie forgotten au the comparison constantly made
bétween this country 4ad the United States, is the great
disparity of tiir ages. In the brieftwenty years ofour
natiosi eat , during a large portion of which tune
out politi and commercial affairs have been in that
state ei uncertainty incident to tht amalgamation of
daversiled people, classes and interests, our prog.esu,
thougi gradual, bas been noe the les marked. It is
quite out ofeason, however, to eapect that our popul..
tis wootid incrms As rapdly, or oqr ço4ecerSadvanos
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as strikingly, as ii thte case of tise 1înited States, whosi
existence covers tuîore than a ( entitay tif tinme. Sini
the desire on the p.îrt of tie pepilile tii have :
distinctive national hige, wits national conimerce ant
industries. found exprescioni the determination to) levl
a protcctive taritr:sg.ainst foreign competition, our ad
vance has been molre tioted. We have no adeqt:att
muleans of art iving at a correct stateient of the actual
increase in popiulation since the census of aSSa, but it t
safe tc receive the assertions sagie by Coimniercia
Unionists that a large incsrease has taken piace in oui
manufactures, and therefore in the population to whici
they give emplomiineut. A propocirtionate increase hai
taken place, tandoubtedly, ina the agricultural classes
which to.day numuber two.thircls of tse entire population
It would appear frot this preponderance of the farmini
eleinent,that our grounds for alarn as tihe sufliciency ol
the market at present, are hardly warrantable, wisile tit
proportionate increase, aud the certainty that immniigra.
lion will increase tu a large degree during the next few
years, lcads us to believe that the deiand will keep pace
with the supply. As a imatter ot fact, returns show that
of the entire dontestic production of Canada, the Ioinc
market consumes about nittety per cent. Our facilities
for receiving a foreign i population unsti recently have
been su Isinited, tait much incrcase fruitn this source was
out of the question. Our trans.continental line has
been conplcted only since :SS3, and. uiappily, circum.
stances transpired almost immsedately on ils coipleton,
to mar the growth and prevent the speedy settlement
of the grcat territorses througlh which this imgeans of
of communication lias been opened. The blindest can
not fatI to see that the popbulating of these immense
tracts of fertile land is a thing as tnevitable as the sun-
rise ; and in far less tinte than it has taken to build up
the American republic, a nation will liere spring up tlat
shall not only not require foreign help to develop lier
resources, but will assume the position of comnpetitor for
the commerce of the world with the surrounding nations.
At present, however, we are neither over.producing, nor
is there any probability of this iminediately or in the
near future. Our natural resources oflunmber, phosphates,
minerais and fish, as such, are bound tu find their way
wherever there is a den:nd for tliem. in spite of restric-
tions that may be placed upon their importation by forcign
countries ; and we are not gutte so silly as to believe
that the tax levicd will detract fron our profits thereon.
Whatever may be the state of the home mnarket, il is
absolutely certain that ti lik for a larger market to tie
United States, is to depend uspon the frailest reed that
ever bent before a siiimer breeze.

The last e!-d: ct the sneers and jibes ofCoimmcr-
cial Unmonists uion which I shall touch, tas tat of

- .itoV%5ost. tMttt'mkis."'
It s the case wits tie cultured as weil as the ignorant,
that often in taking up a hue and cry, tlicy become su
attached to pet phrases. tiat tliey lose cognizance of
their true mteaning. In tie present instance, the effort
to give tht impression hat wae -ate forcing hic growth of
institutions that are neither natural nor congenial to the
boîi, fnds vent in dubbmsg the industrics brought into ex-
astence by a protective pobiq, as "htnt house" plants.
In the sense thai the horsculturist afiords to the tender
shoot the protection nccessary to give il an opportunity
to get a start in life liat wilil insure ils endurance of the
inclemencies of tihe clinaite, it has becn our endeavour
not ta transplant tu this country " rare exotics," but in-

dustries of a nature that will thrive and prosper. Thanks
to this endeavour, we have already a large number of
those "lnt-house - plants. which would otherwise never
have been known tii Canad-a. 'eli names of numbers
of nanufacturman institutions, havmg tiheir lead offices
on the othcr side ofthe tanc, wio have foundl ai neces-
sàry and profitable to husdi branch establishments here,
might hae given. More than that, with fcw exceptions,
these firms state thai thr:- are placmng on the Canadian
market tht sanie goods as they supply to hlie Aneri-
tans. at tie same pricge in sine instances, and at a re.
duced price in others. Wil anti.restrictionists, tiare
tell us that tlese imdustres arc " caotscs" and detri.
mental to the :ountr)'s welfare, when tiis atount of
labour has been brought mi the development o our
national wealth ?Surtly the acsurance ni these philoso.
phers mut result fromt somietihng more than great
ignorance and unboundcd confidenec in the credulity oi
the Ir.in-lackng "culonist' Wc are charitable enough
to think tiat th:r iais, resulting from a liftelong adher.
ence to that phantnm .-f the paslt, " fret trale, " keads
thens to imagine every ti mjeut tlcy lok upon to ie as
green as the goigles tls.ugli whi:h thley jimk,

Tu reicaitlsate, tsnpol s ratier to lie fcarci as
the result of uinlismtted coisietion titan of protectico ;
whilet tise supply t-f first.class gonds as a fact in our
Manufactures, lances are not enhancei under the peescat

policy : the hoste snarket is chite large
present supply and gives proissse of kee
the i pecased production ; and finally, ti
lias lot only been the mlleans of stimsiulat
dlustries, but has inducet the sitiking of
in additional Canadian manuifactures, giv
ini emliploymnent tu labir witisin the coun

As it is towards the farmner that ail ex
turned on tiis occasion, I have endeav
that lie has nothing toi gain sn regard to t
his own toit by Cotimercial Union ; an
sustain a further irreinediable loss shoul
factures decline and his hote market l
conflict between argriculture and manufa
cas only be defeat and destruction ta bot

It will be remeibercd that once, in
ancient Roue, when the olposing intere
and l'lebcians resulted in the final secessi
to the Sacred Mount, amsongst the dtel
reconcile the disaffected plebs., was the a
Agrippa, who related to tsemia the eleb
the" llelly and the ieNmlbers." "Once
said he, " the iesmbers refused to work
tise Dielly, which led a lazy life and grew
toits. Ilut, recciving no longer any nou
the lelly, they soon began tu pine awav
was to the Delly they owed their life and

It is to be earnestly hoped that the f
country will sec tie point as readily as did
and turn groms a conflict ain which the victor
be the vanquished. the shout of victory
dirge, and ahe trophies and spoils of battl
firesides of a desolate country.
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THE VILLAGE OF HASTINGS, ONT.
E.t <er .1d«i.afd 31iLhc .*e:i- :

A S "Ratnbler" ias nul ramibled tiis way, I wilI
endeavor to give thenanv readers of the ýNiEWs a

description of the channing littile village of H astings a:d
its industries.

The village is bcautifully situated on tie baanks of the
Trent River, 23 miles cast of 'eterboro' by the Midland
railroal. It has apopulation of toooand one ofithe finest
water powers in Eastern Ontario, which I am sorry ta
say, however, is but half utilized. Yet there are to be
found here some busy manufactories, notably tie large
saw and shingle imills of W.tt Foulds, which give cm.
ployment to 83 men.

After beng shown through the mili by the genial fore.
man, Mr. John Wilson, we visit the yard, where we see
vast piles of lumber being lifted sky-ward, and a lot of
busy hands loading it on cars ready for ssipisent to the
east. Directly opposite is the sasi and door factory of
)oxsee Btros., which has a frontage Of 34 x 40 fcet, with

a wing a4 x 30 feet, a stories high. lis motive Power is
transmitted from the saw milis by a -. inch wire calle
36o feet long.

Next we see the two large elevators of lenry Foulds,
which present the busy appearance of a blee.hive. As
we maove on we come to the large woolen mills of
Cusimings liros., but as time is short, do not call,
but pass on tco the weli.known Trent Valley flour maills
of Mr. F. W. Foulds, which are running night and day.
These milîs were lately fitted to the full roller system by
the well.known nill builders, Wm. & J. G. Grecy, Who
have every reason to be proud of its success, for it is as
neat and citan a mill as any one would wish to se-, and
gives employment to S men.

L.ast, but not least, is the large tannery of Messrs.
Welsh & Co., established in 188a, and emploiying 30
htanids. Il is fitted with the most improved machinery
from thte well -known firm of W m. 11. Jayrnes, mnanifac-
turers of curriers' tosols and machiner>y. The output of
the firm is 6,ooo hildes and ,ooo calf skins a )car, using
Goo cords of tan bark. They manufacture oil, pelblale,
glove, grain and split leather, which fint a ready demand
in the Montreal anI Toronto markets. Much credit is
due tiis firm for the enterprise and push they have
shoin in improving the cast end of the village. A walk
aroundi thse town revais sanie really fine privait resi.
dences and handstme business blocks, notably the large
thret story dry goods and grocery stores of J. leters
and directly opposite tht three story block of)J. Tracey,
the editor of the I/,stings SIIr, a spicey little weekly.

Overlonking the village are three handsome churches,
Catholic, Presbyterian and Methodist, anti at the south
cast end the English chusrch, which is now being ve.
saccred and assuming a very handsne appt arance.

liaving been showan much kindnecss by the good people
of the village, I wish item continued prosperity, ani am
glad of this apportuntsy of drawing public attention to
titis thriving place.

Yoms tnuy,
- ILGitiM.

hlle 1 ath.i l cN<fg'. virectifng :tlarge tirv kilin.
Ntr. 1'. P. Cope .lis retirel fronmti the Nor% "oi foundry.
lP'uton iproIple .ri- avourng to ti a box f.Cetory in tse

ik 1r. l.nton. .Ite & i c. .ii ii .chitery siatftiracturers, l'ort
Per... Ont.. h dh ntie .

'The Kingston i.csiootive Works have ain order for 14 lucomo.
taes for the intertoloi.d ruilway..

The Corti.înt Carriage Works t'ousp.mu v have selected a site forr the lintfordl traicli of their f.ictory.

I.atrge irol smilehitsig work, anl a mlocoiotive f.tcsury are nro.
uosed to be established in St. Jont N. It.

A los of Sis.ooo hi. been ineurrl by the hunting of n woolenall ast l'thnsitc.s.,în. lle pIroperty w.îs onîly lightly imureul.
ers. Ii:îhsi & liuiter. of tis% city. ui imtake the boiler for

tIhe new boas of tie liaismitoni S'tasitbo.it ' . for thie Toronto
rutie.

Mrs Ilars.lensan & C.o.. dlers- ins iceathier helting. Mont.
ral. have m.te ans assinmet. Theiir habis are catimaitcd at
$18.o0o

' lie - t:Ier proxlwrty si.tge the Grand Trunk track at
ir.atford liat beena s.%.Nl as ste %lte uipoi cIh:hIi to estabslh the

CourtLsitl camrage work.

'ile Ontano Rollg ting s (ompain. of llanilton. liave con.
clud.el soute very successful expen-sissetis 'ath il as fuel. and Will
,roiably discard coal in f.vor of the liqusi.

E'4glestoni's founidry at Anaster. Ont.. was destroyed lby fire las
nsonth. lle princislpi part of tise snachinery as sok. and
reioîel a few ceks agu. The building wa-s partially insured.

Tlere is sery haide ilkelihsoit ;.at Mr. McD)onald O tls citySaill renove tais sin a orks to Osiaca. althougi the pople of that
nesighitbourhoud acre il is said. to offer hims a bonus of So.0o Io
induce hsim to d so.

Three car StiSds of f.nnisng isills have tbeen forwardited Iy Mr.
Mason .pnsbell. t Ciathamis. to Wineisisaîg diuring the last
thre c s. Disrng tie se.non twrty.one iunlred t:ne brem
sok!.

Tse ripect of aie Cstairblîment of a saw and file manufactory
ai 1'eterbsorough. ont.. is taking cietinmte shap-. The citizen' are
asknl to subscribec $5.ooo lore stock Ieore tie coipany witt
lugin operations.

-lse Relantce Guige Co.. Cleîclanid. t. S.. makcrs ofthe
celerlmted Reliance scafetsy wrater coiissnn. havc sold the right
to manuf.icture t1iche protectoris tu tie John Abell Engine and Ma.
chine Works. of tai. .ity.

Thcre is a lsatoblty tiha a asaw manufacturing establishment
il shortly lie locaCtd at IC'ctroroi'. Citiens 0 thiat piace aie

subsecinng stock. and tIe town is rady to plt up a building wies
the necessar' capital s obtaued.

A Statement hus been nade. ahat the DunUdas Oait.. Screw CM.
aoua transfer their amsiness to lianilton Ont.. snsmedately.
Thîs as ncntet. Tie remot is naot expected to take pLeeantil tie iigrinnsg of next year.

MIr T. R. Foster. propnetor of aie Tlhornburv Ont.. %ooklca
nsslls. lias just retunil froms tie No.rthAot. ahre le thins or
estabtusng .a tisolen imill. liranion bas offerel hisa eaempptioi
fror.. ..t.es for ten yetars. and assisance tow-arts the location of the

.\t tie Grand Tnnk ttsops. in itanislion. six fine locosotis
are lie:ng cstructi for fiat ¡ma'senger %cr uc. One of lie en.
ginmejusi complettn' has six foot drilng 'shseet. 89 X a.4 cylinduers.
and a li.lr with an outside ditictcr of 5o inch. l'T total
Aciglit of the siachume a- 93.000 lis.

liv tht thdrsawt al f Mr. Thgornas Mc)onald. whso purpofes
egaging in othier tusmes. the firm of MicDoald Kemp & Co..iis Caity. has baeen dissolvet. Mr. Tisonsas McI)oald was the
senior partner. Mr. WV. A. Kemp. brother f te juaiorsuel
oi tie fim. Mr. A.. E. Kemp. has narchased an intuest in tht
fin. and is no-w a partner. 'Te rae of tise lgn. M4cDoanld
Kemap & Co.. %ail nlot ai prescait ti chanaed.

We prelict tsalt tie time i6 esot far distant h le there wil a
toc foatua a steam engine under ten horse.potrer in the suanue-ttanatg shom gitia reach of the generating statioss of the electu
tight counpanics. Electric notaors Win lie t saur., of powe, andthe lightng coripanses cannot spestd their spaite esergies to beter
pauspose tihan cacouraging the sta f saitars 10 tise uue.s «-tent. '« ay compas>y calculawt the ecp t s m inven.aeat if
their fau ge taingK capacity as te atitiard liu duriar tile gai.
Cr pat et the 34 bouts. and thery wlli nd enongis iaeneties t.
push the Matser vgoroesty.-ir kzioe.

ThIe controlang lterrist in tie Cabadiau Looeotive sul Es.
gisae Woirs. at Kicgsonu. Ont.. has lesa purchased by> t..on"dlmof the n sf Messes. Dala a Ce.. loconottese imiides.
Glasgow. Scotland. and tiher aili. ou lecembiier i5th. take cest
OU tise Canadisan works. lice Glaigoci geuntinra own' st5.,ase
à* tise capital stock of the company. Aachl is sae.0o. At
MesIrs. Ua' Glasgow Works aImoi .ocoo ha"d ae equ
A tuncieber fi thieir skilledl workaqsa wil- inumedmiely lie mt l
to takle charge OU the Kagston workacs. lu connection iwhtisa
Iocongotive works the Mm propose to engage a a lage ma la
the coastnaction of sron vessels.

The Eusia mits. Vyomssng. have bres reed il y Mr. JauesGarner, or lageriel.

Chopling Wall be done a the Greenwood Ot., amis miN in a
sorislime. Tte o cl mnchsery Wn. bow~ Md. tani
abt a smathI.
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FEED WATER PURIFIER.
r yllE accomnpanying illustrations represent an im.i-

proved boiter water purifier whicli possesses

~.s.- points of interest, amtiong which the followinig
mnav be iinentioned : The purifier works wittiout any
filer, and the water is siniply heated suiciently to free

it of scale before adnitting it to the main body of water

in the boiler. Tlie pans of the purifier can bc easily
remtioved without enptying the boiler as they arc placed

above the water line.
h'ie explanation is as follows : lie purifier is placed

iln psitition by entering feed A. A. through shell back of

inan-hiole and near enough tu it so that it can be reached
with the hand from there (sec fig. i). The stand (fig. 4)
is placed on flues directiy uinder it, and the lowest pan
is placed on stand with the cut out towards the end of
briler, then the next pan with the openaing (fig. a) on the

,-same end as cul out, but on the opposite sale, anid so on
alterniately usit: the top pan as reached. ltefore putting
that into its place guard /B (fig. 3) as adjusted over feed
.-I. and pushed up until it touches the shell, and il is then
f,'aened there by pushing a smsn" wedge between the
two piples. The top pan is then put into its place, the
wedge is remasoved, and the guard Bl drops with its fect

on tg the bottom of top pan as shnwn by the dotted line

C dig. 3).
When the purifier is in this position the water is turned

oi, and isnnediately flows into top pan, C, tihrougi E E
sce fig. 3) until it rises to the tine indicated in saie

figure (the feed entry is thus pI.aced under water); and
:s then overdlows into the next run, and su on to the end
of the first 1.an, when il passes through an opening intu

tihe next below, and in this way through ail the pans
unt:i the last is reached ; and then after having been
hcateid and cleaned, enters the main body of watcr at

tise water line of the botter The water should be fed
bslowly and as nearly as possible continuously white gel-
::ng up steam, and it should be turned off when il rises
iigier than the bottosn of the purifier.

The pans are taken out ,nd
cieaned by lifting up and fastening
/P. Tise top pan is then placed
towaridstheman.hole,about 8inches,

tihe dipper entered, and the handie
of tIe dipper passed over the pan
unt:i the latter is well into the dip-

pcr, then both are lifted together g
towards the man.hole, and, at the
saine time, turnedgradually down- *
ward until the pan can be turned
ipright and lifted out witi the dip.
yrr. The dipper is ihen enptied of

dhatever waterand sedimelnt it nay
contain, and the pans are taken out

qbnle by one until ait are rensoved.
Thev art then cleaned and replaced. iIow cten the

pans should be reaned depends entirely upon the
aiount and condition of the water used.

Further particulars concerning this invention can lie
-- btained from Mr. J. W. liennan, agent for Canada,

1142 King St. Wesi, Toronto.

EDiSONS NEW PHONOGRAPH.
'ONSIDERABLE attention is being attracted in

the East to Edtson's latest achieveinent with the
phsonograph. With the instrmeta which Mr. Edison

produced ten years ago, and wbich he speaks of now as
my ol toy," he produced ail sorts e sondis, getting

hack froi the hnograh smethimg like the original
ound, but, says Mr. Edisua, to a t 'swUf reporter "there

wereal sorts dobjectinasin detail toomy rst instrument.

Frac. a.

Jt weiged about oo puosds ; it cost a mit of mety
to make it;uo one but an expert cod get anything
intellignt bck fm it; tht record made by the htile
steel poit "pm the sheet of t. féil lasted cony a few
limes aber it had been put strough the pho.ograph.
Mly lasist rumet is aihed machine-simple, cheap,
e:Tective, not habe to et ou d order, and t dos every.
thing that I ever hoped the pefected phooograph night
do. My phowograph Winl occupy about as much space
on the mechat's des, or at the sid the desk, as a
typewriter dots. Il wMil woSk atomatically by a smait
electric mtor, which rns at a perfectly regular rate ot
speed, is =uisees, md stas or stops ai the touch of a
spriag. Suppose the mercham wishes to write a lette ;
he pdU. the mouthpiee d hephoograph to him, utarts

t w r with a ch, ad ys wh bieht a y is

an ordinary tone of voice. Wien hie is donc he pulls
(sit a little sheet anti rolls it tip for the aiail· 'ise recip.
ients places tiais sheet in a sitanilar phonograph, touches
the tuotor spring, and the instruîent wili ai once read
nut the letter ir a toie snure distisct, cicarer, mnore
characteristie of the voice of the writer, tian any tele.
phone ever heard.

F\G 3

The e seemss to be no end to the things this little
in.truinent will do; correctly giving back, when needed,
-- ry sound or comsbinat:on of sounds that :s given into

it. Mr. Edison is confident it wili be found in the office
of evvry ousy man, and says noi editor or reporter of the
future will think of losing tisnt by writmig with a pen or
dictatiig to the stesographer when tise printer can set
type better froma tise dictation id the phonogragh than
he can fromn copy. The atount of talking which can be

Fac.. 1.

recorded upon the phonograpic sheet is so nmuca larger
titan which can be printel upon il that the phoograpic
book or newspaper of the future need nt be haif the

present site. About the only thing ihat the perfacted
pbongraph twill not be able to do will be lo give pic-
tures. The cost at running the phonographs, accordiag

to Edison, wiii be no more than the cost of maintaining
two cells which rMn the little ieectric motor-perhaps
5o cents a month. Three sizes are now being uade-
one site for the pocket, which will write 3o words o
ils sieet, another sue for letters 0<Soo words, and a
third sire for 3,ooo words." Mr. Edsua now bas forty
workmen empiotd in making the tools r the manu-
factute of the drst set of soo phonographs. They wi
cost $60 apiece.

AN UNOCCUPIED FIELD.

T hre wouM seem to bla firs-class opeuing in Can-
a for the mau0facturedf lumber drykiseqal

tothse mr.aactured in the United States. The MsCc.
A1ICAL AND M)ILLIG NXWS à in receipt of everal

letters from sanwactuehs in dident pans 0< the
Dominica, asking whCther Much apparatus is smfaac-

tured in Canada Tht ge.tieman who wete us lait e
ibis subject stated that he wold preer 10 bey kom a
a Canadan mamfaturer if one cold be fonA. This
is thte right seatiment ad ome which we would like te
set displayed nmore f(ee tly. So far as we Ca lea,,
there are o smanufacturers of dry kilos in Camada, but
We hope that befor l e Q& te uvitiag Seld for asaadc-
tast in hilitn wIll be acaqpid

PERSONAL.
ftUses of/ j¢rsnle atiIgîe<r frurn er coner~in presus erste-dm s th

t.arsaus brâiechs ofuechAAical indutry evYstated in Canada Will
airs . ye asvticeir te this celucr,, wtw the s atis1 ttth uMeA#

O uJsr E gitvri, #Mt frxp*bli&aa, butras a g ufet fgwd

Miller Wto. J. Northsgraves ha retnoved froi Ayton to Hepeler. Ont.

.Irs. at, 0 Cadshill, Ont.. aotler of Mr. Adam E. lait, f the
Tavitock Milling CO., died 1ast month.

Jh MscHANICa.asscu MILLIN.Ct Nws had à pleasnt fraternal viuit
lait nuièth front Ir. Wm. reland, prpieitter oftihe Parry Sound Star.

Mr. Arciitai McDonadW, late vf the Beosett
'urnihinsg Co.. Lnden, Ont., sailed for Scotland

Laut nth.

tIr. E. 8. Walker, othe Drop Foring Works,F'~ 51>usdai. Ont., has juil nasamed aficir àapiolleil.
and paadhable Canadian business tur.

Mr. Frier. las had two of his fngers badly
damaged at Emetson's pla.iag facory. Port PeNr,
Ont.

$ . Mr. E. ruing, for "eeal years eMployed ;a
Goldi & McCullochs foundry as a fmasher, haves
this week for Australia.

Mr. lait. or the alitle, Man., m.ils,has eaoeed
his fanuly froms Winipeg and 4ak«e uP hie
pernnent residence in birle.

Mr. White. astsat comma•soner 0 Crown
sandi for Ontario, ha% Ien vsiiting the NouthmesC

Mgr. il.W. Petrie, of lrantfed. the met knownm saanchaY MIi, ls
sufetiitg (ro a ilcuit le.a

titr. john Kercher has 1eet appointed foreman in Mr. livingstoes Oas
mil, Strauford.

Mr. Dugald Dickey. t heckmat.' saw mil ai North Beaver nuaa,
Nova Scotia, died frm he .4ecs cdaliing on a evolving sw.

Mr. Frank Waterous, uc the Waaeruca Engine Works Ce., Ma@ford,
Ont.. and St. Pau. Ma.., w-il sortty eave Su another tsies trip

Ausruaia.
Thse employeei 0< ahe Smith Panser C..

Sttrord, Ont., ae putting up a 6n lu&t a

the viciaity tise moksi, add limte gettiàg
uniforms for tisir se compay.

Mr. Mesaum. the mining s d Md.
dim. Da &dsu a Co., Pesrh.' OUs.is

ecting a iOne dwellg hoe• hollse n
t o memev in dmMini b-t-. a- al,

ioeMaykesshow sesetgeitt-.
The McUAxSCAL AW Mattic les

- extenda congr s-1,im. se Mr. A. V. Tais,
-mn ( Smeram.d. imes a ce:â. mi' at

Chaksg re,. Out. mwhoai mared a few
darsage.

A ye.. d mai named A. D. Port. emeyed
m he cedan milk at Dleme , Ows., had is

aIS ierisy tacaed i. isedragi a isstmee
tIhe meee m(Iile pesai ng a edler.

Mr. Hugis McCuiechs <5, as nwned
frem. IMiùsI Cehl.misshee h. ulmes
ahe aain tse lsege Aene .1nit 6elik by his

se" se, p'as.at A Lam. at Eadeirv.

dagsme Xvr. Achi.ast Gikhiss,.n mer y
th S1t« ckwelmi . Ga21 ,iuE asme a

Gb.geW, was maede a& Seacee, Egme,

e.a 7t9 0-bOctuhr.
ch.es Ada, a aiemaker ih. M. C. l.shW.St.T . %,.

hid hi icha en nueud f life by a fint dying fee"s a ibie. v'e" h

and s Ung ius diecly in th eye.
U. Ciai. Mi0cisei. te mnager lise Se. 'Ismens lii

GMia d Stock Eactsange. iai ,ceived a ma deseved poemese. He

il 5Cw amager Cdîke Teremse ,wsMcs.

Ms. W. Uaier. tase de<hCasda J.se Cempany,desml, lai aen.

taleahe.- maemeis alahe uem mg wers 0< Mess. A. W. Moe A
eos. in thau city.

M.smuel Code, el d Weedoc ae, am $cimh, me
hIki<h.ge ais.ibe wew 1n tre Milee 6mki iedb W A J..

Gmey, d Teeue., fOr J.S. Mese.

Mr. Ge.. t.echbut. esiser t Mr. Wm. L.cichee. gai. mescist.

Nemcisle, Os., ha di d fem imfeae ,ece,,d oc@ m ts a

epaming lihir elee.er M PemypeeL

A We rte ptlas, am #a sseM is, eingps Ma'--i iuet

1in, Dman. AMiM aS ale loge amde sease uiee e in lhe

ap daseer eiy. Dmisaies. 0 pensie si*e 10en n
win ceeu-me -=mn.

Mr. Pug, dits. Amiseicise Codl C-ay, hai b- es pqyu aiile

Lu. Pail -e is ,t he mchily 4eredene O ise uus. Ne 'e0"éO
empauy wii shi lugey mns ure.sa an s. cheos- as asq oap edsise

etAmsedi ceai.
Jesu a, àrme, magerd se MarMe.Samis Ma&Rdassing Ces•

pIMy,hueuesinh, O., il s lue. aretdeachaged- betuma

se..e..as sja,, ahe ms.a aashe Cemsy. He mai aola

boit.
Mr. CE Pacemaa, fOr somares head nine and mnger 'aMu.

ins a me .lurge min as Meyersburg, hai seemeer. ae Uestie'ie, me
le lan eseaed inespasmt ih lis besr kn she gerceer, leu' aid

feedi leimis, ander ahe Geus are et P-A-a. A Ueo.

The Tueses Diesise et ah. Csmdia AssedMessa Sosiumy
E.akinees &iM ae e t .p as the Me1set les, &. Ilis

day, n ase eemng e FMidy. Wev .as. The chirt m eumpied Igy die
Peideas, Mr. A. M. Wic6eu.. Thee wai a lurge -s----i-e, an a

very msyids sems wnea The Macuiasucas. anas Me.aaWe.
same tn Mm tO Ame a- male fflr ai sha se .ed --- " Sn

,fly meachima dcum esuts pevemmd a vfepeuaeive 0< sis.a feomm
*Msg se hii islaye aiske A-M-s-.

Ameer al Massee's ma m es seai g ee, ami Mahn O0., ho
lus aise dia lugea m.m-i--luwesand mses weeshy cliân n u Uded

du. D i Mesei s hebu dl.M.ee C;., wicq Mi -euM
4 pce n is seidence i e die yi he tses hau. n dand

mi,,. ee On. Ge*amisy isni.ms.ma esp, asessi semasaim

aus nd mgy, and wM m - i y idfmefll wih mu" iel <ed
hWet inaseuupdo. me ab@ efensd getnu imle -s pea.in"

MAd amru, i we ph.Iluseeie anid lsa insaien. Ue
em .d tatelest esåeêsme i6 he wa amad.
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CARE AND MANAGEMENT OF BELTS.
lie IC it IIsîan kan

T iE followng interestig and practical paper on the
above ubject was lately read before the Toronto

Association of Stationarv Etiginîcers, by the Secretarv,
.Ir. lawkins:

I beg ta subnt ta )ou a short essay on belts, a sui.
ject that I ai sure concerns us ail as stationary
engineers.

In opening let le say that belts shoaull always be run
grain or hair side to pulley. A belt made of thick, firn
leather, cut fron the back or centre of the bide, ruan
grain side ta the pulley, wall draw 34 pet cent. more
than flesh side ta pulley ; 48 per cent. maore than rubber;
i28 per cent. more than gutta percha or canvas.

A pulley covered with lcather, and belt grain side ta
pulley, will sustain 50 per cent. mare resistaice than
without the pulley being so covered. The strainallowed
for ali widths of belting, single, light double, and heavy
double, is in direct proportion ta the thickness of the
belt, the firmness of tht leather being the saine in all
cases.

Experience has shown that on the first day a first-class
beht wili stretch about one per cent. This action de-
creases till about the third dav, afier which the belt
works without mach change. lelts will slip about thre
per ceit. Pulleys should be slightly convex, about one
twenty-fourth of the width face.

Belts should always be protected from dampness.
MIany engineers use resin ta keep a belt from slipping.
Now, this is about the worst thing that can be dote. If
a belt slips, the probabilities are that the pulley has be-
come dirty or foul, and that the belt consequently dots
nt adbere properly ta the pullev. In such cases, clean
au the dirt from the pulley and helt, and rub the puliey
surface of the belt with wari tallow. Il the belt then
slips, you can be certain that vou are overtaxing it, ard
you need a wider belt or larger pulley. Mlost belt stu.
ings are an injury rather than a preservation. Warm
tallow as the best. and about the only thing, that will
soiten and at the same tume preserve a bell, and it
should only e used sparinglv. Too much cil loosens
the fibre and glued jomits, and injures the bell.

-Never try ta put on a belt when it as in motion.
Iany a person bas lait has life or limb by so doing.

This advice may not be so important if you are carrying
a heavy life insurance. Care should be taken that the
ends of belts, if ta be butted together, are cut perfectly
square acrois, ele a crook may be made in the band
andi thet hou maker ho blameal for i. Tht s1haffing o(
the pulleys to be connectel should tan paraliel and the
centres tf pulitys on a line with each other, ai right
angles ta the %haiting, or the belts wil not rua Well on
the puliles. If the belt is made endiess y a lap joint
tht ed.gts of sach joint shoulal ho en a tight angle wila
each edge of the bandg.

To transmit motion tatht machine mithout noise or
las et pawer, tannea leiather belts of finsi quality are
preferably used. They %ear one and a half intes as
long as thaose of inferior qualit, which, although their
lo rice is an inducemcnt ta purchaser, are nacre
expensive in the ed by tht s pre:ching anal aeirioreion
the> undergo. e tecm n eeoaan

To find lte lengh fi bels, measure with a tape lime,
wcen consenitt. When not convenent, the following
rule may be used : Add the dianeters of the twa pulleys
together, divxde the result by 2. and multiply by W
add the producita twice the distance betveen the re
ofshafts, and you have the length required.

The faliowing nay be regarded as an axiom. To use
a bel: of ample width and substance, for the work re-
quiredl, is ta secure for it a long existence with satisfac-
tion to the engineer and ail conccntd.

Under the saine circumstance and on the saine ma-
chine, rabber lielts wili not lait or wear one.fourth as
long as heather. When na.cc they begin ta give out, it is
nexl t impossiale to repair them. Wide belts cannat
be used for or cut up man narrow ones as lea-er eau.
L.ather belts o>n be used over and m-er again, and
when of no futber value for belts, ciit ho soM for cher
purposes. A Tubber band costing hundreds ni dollars
sMay be spoiele in a few moments bpy the lacing giviugout, or the belt runnaing oeT the inlicys, or being cauglat
an any manner so as ta danage it ; or by stopping of
ither the driving or driven pullcy. A few moments 0f

quick motion, or friction, mill rMI of the grumi front ts a
caavas in such quaiities as ta spah the bell. Leather
belts may be tom or damaged, le casaiy rffaire.

ium bels wil not antser fo auny place lialde tofrictione sas it wii soon destroy thetIn. A Weli mae leataerilth,
if properly taken care of, will lait ti, fitea, or tentyyears, proidg widitla and pusey surface lis in pl . a

tion ta the amtount of work required, and yet be of valut
Following is a good raile for lacing belts : With a tri

square, cut the ends of tlie belt perfectly true ; tle grai
side of the belt should run ne.t ta pulley. Punch th
halies exactly opposite each other in tie two ends. I
punching a belt for lacing, it is desirable to use an ova
punch, the longer diancter of the punch being paralle
with the belt so as ta cut off as lttle of the leather a
possible. There should be, in each end of the helt, tw
rows of holes placed zig•zag. In a 3 inch belt, ther
should be 4 holes in each end, 2 in each row ; in a 6 tac
belt, 7 hales, 4 of themn in the row nearest the end ; in
ta inch belt, 9 holes, ima the sane fna. The edge o
any hale should not cone nearer ta the side of the bel
than -1 in., and sot nearer the end than i of an inch
the second row should be at least a 4 inches front th
end. On wade beits these distances should be a littli
greater. Blegin ta lace in the center of the beli, anc
take much care in keeping the ends exactly in line, anc
to lace bath sides with equal tightness. The lacinî
should not be creased on the sides of the beit that rut
next the pulley.

The belting for circular saws as, as a rule, too narrow
or on pulleys af ton saall diameter. To drive a sawt
well, and withcout injurious strain upon the bearings
belts should be Sj in width the diameter of the saw
which is a very simple rule, and does not give any mort
than the needed driving force under fair conditions
one.fourth the diameter of the saw for the diameter ai
pulleys on cross-cutting spindies. Their faces can be
i N diameter in length. A 12 inch belt over a 4 foot
pulley, at 30 feet per second, will transmit the power o
a 6 inch cylinder engine, having ta inch stroke, tunning
1a5 revolutions per minute, under 6o pounds of steam
pressure.

A horse power is 33,000 pounds raised one foot pet
minute. A good leather beit one inch wide, havung a
velocity of 6o feet per minute, will transmit one horst
power. The following directions for calculating the
aidth of belts required for transmitting diferent numn.
bers of horse power. wil! be found useful : %lultiply
33,ooo by the numaber oi horse power ta be transmitted ;
divide the amount by the number of feet the belt is to
run per minute ; divide the quotient by the number oF
feet, or parts of a foot, in length c belt contact with
smaller drum or pulley ; divide this I.ut quotient by 6,
and the result is the required width of a single tanned
Ieatber beit in iichtes. g

Tht figures 33,00 reparent the umuber of pounds a
horst is reciconed ta ho ablt ta raise ot liant high in a
minute. To obtain the number of feet a belt runs aer
minute, flmd tht numbet t revolutions pe minute of the
driving shahi, and multistly by the circomfetence a( the
drum, whch as always 3.34:6 its diameter. The final
division by 6 is becausc' a pouand raised l foot high
per minute is allowed to each square inch of belting n
contact with the pulley. A pound must be, therefore,
allowed to two square Wiches, or six pounds ta a stn p
ont lot long and one inch broad. For exampke
required the widh ofa single belt, the velodty of which
is to be t,6oo feet per minute, having to transmit Io
horse power, the diameer of smaller dram, being 4 fret,
with 5 feet of its circumference in contact with belt.
3,omo amultiplied by 3o equals 330,000: divided by 3,500
equals 220: divided b- 5 equals 44 ; divided by 6 equals
7#' inche:., the tequired width of belt.

For calculatung the number of horse power whkh a
belt will transmit, divide the number of square inches nf
bek in contact with thte pulley b 2 ; mutiply thas quo-
tiaent by the velocaty of the belt in feet per minute ; again
divide the total by 33,000, and the quotient is the nom.
ber of hors power.

Tht early divnsion by : isto iobtai the number of
Pounds raised one fMm high per minute-' 2 a poud
Io each square ich ef beltang in contact with the puiey.
For example, a 6 inca belt is being mot uit a 'dcci.
ty cf 1,2oo aéet per miume, vdth four fee Cf its length
in contact elh à Ibret font ram. Required, the lange
pwer-G mukiplied by 48, equals 288 ; divaded b> ,
equals 844 ; muhiplied by 8,2ooseqals s72,40o; divided
by 33,oon equals, say, 5% sogue poer.

le conclusio In i e toew out the felluwing hints to

. loriutly iefechatd bell, alo long Oes, cive a
mocla bitter tUtti than vrtical, or short oses.

2. Short behs require obe tighter ihas long oses; a
tmg belt weekoag horimsemafy iscveases the rip by its
au Wighat

3. If Ilere is t £ea a distance betete the puley,
h weight c the bek wiU preduce a heay m draving
0hardon lu * »am l e gaa Moio os the
erus. Wb* tait thtsime i M th bela viN have a

atms, saunus to itse< and tht
machia"-.

t. Care stould le taken ta lielts rutn free and easy,
su as ta prevent the tearîing <lut af lace holes, and aiso

n to prevent rite rapid wcar of tle uttal bearings.
e 5. 1un puttinîg on a belt, be sure that the joints run
n with the piulleys, and not agaiist then.

6. It is desirable to locate the sliafting and machines
so that helts shall run ofy froum caci tailer in opposite

s directions, as this arranîgetent will relieve the bearings
o frot the friction that would result were the belts ail
e pulling one way on the shaft.
h 7. If possible, the machines should be sa placed that
a the direction of the belt motion shall ie fromn the top of
,f the driving to the toai c the driven pulley.
t 8. Never overln:al a belt.

9. l.astly, a careful attendant wili make a belt lait
e muany years, which. through neglect, would not last one.

dIFox -ril l t C Mn i .

d TUE PROTECTION OFEXPOSED MACHINERY.
g ~ is ")acK Scoa>:••

8 F there is any one thing above another that requires
1 proper and careful attention ira milis and factories,
lt is the construction of saie and compicte guards about
machinery, such as cranks, cog wheels, fast running
belts and chains, shafts and couplings. When these
points are attended to, the proprietor's liability for dam.
ages in case of accident fron such sources, ceases. No
amnunt of care in this way, however, wili compensate
for a lack of watchfulness and caution on the part ofthe
operator whose enployment necess;tates attendance on

f running machinery. The writer, after an experience ci
over twenty.five years, the niait of which time has been
spent in milis and factories, and in ail positions, from
apprentice ta superintendent, (tels that no amount of
familiarity will watrant the slightest chance or risk to
life or limb. Just at the time at is least expected, antd
sonetimes in the simplest manner, have serious acci-
dents occurred. In ail cases where a young apprentice
is comnmencnL ta learn his trade, should it be the duty
of both foreman and superintendent ta instruct him as
far as possible ian the dangers that arc sure ta beset him.
In fact. it would :it be any more unreasonable for a
concise set of raies respecting the care and attendance
of machinery, to be put into his bands, and that he be
thoroughly drilled therin, than that the same should be
posted in every steamboat and railroad car. The dan.
gers ta be met arc just as great in one case as in the
other. A Ue cau be lo as quickly by the fait runimg
shaft as by the boiler explosion ; a limb ma ho
mangled as badly by an exposed gear as by a raikoad
collision. Applying the monkey wrench to tt io
"d of a nul coui ane millet fais arm. Ilutting a belt

onto a fast running pulley front the wrong side, cou a
fine young mllwright bas ie. These accidents could
not have been any worse to the victims if caused by any
of the many dangers which the public are supposed t.
be protected frona by the printed rules and regulations
whi-h, if the law isobeyed, are ta e found in tramisan
steamboats.

More especiahly shoual young employets be cautioned
against tridirg or sky-larking around moving machin.
ery. The ordinary .langeas are great enough, without
wilfully incteasing theni. The old saying, " familiatity
breeds contempl," is as true ci machiery as il as in its
personal application. Loose clitaing, dangling belts or
straps-een long hair and whiskers, have been i-S
ta be the cause of mamy serias mistaps. Somne years
ao a young is cenigrant was set to work a vertical
drni in a miachne slcp. lu meachins: oster for a là"por tooltae st screw of te drillsclaci caugl tinht
loop of a simali woolen lrck tie he was veang, am
would have chokeal bai to death in a few secos had
mot the quick eyt <4 a fellow.workman, vit an equay

prompt band and ready knife, severed tht bel, danvi
the machine.

lastances hy the score could be cited, were time and
space at comnmand, to show the necessity for more thor-
oughness, caution and attentson to the contan dangers
which besie the average mechanic and operaor. limay
be the write's privilege ai some iame in the star ftre
ta put ito shape mmay a( the mAs important peints
tihat an experaiece ezmtin eues a qurtrcfa ceuuy
has fxed strosgly on the memmy, that by s doing he
may ai hast lesea 'a some depe t dangers at di-
f6cultes of those wch have the arad yet to travel.

Ir. WM ,trs arge pibning 1ni1. saih ad dear faciay ut
>tcaa. Forv,.. offl.. was &wcowaxad tin efabmu tue o<hbon the u.nning o No. BahS.. and was mesally -,asuma soasgea a large quanaty thumber. 34r. Grewe hd asy s.0» in,
smrance on lae penSty, and win catMsenly be a hay loer.

3a46s. owfn & Westoem e ham t the sma iland in the
Onawa riveoppouse iqtw's tout. and wi Ma spring efoume
estensate docks over the entire iniaatd whica win be udsea i ftuga ababerupairggaund, ,su whic p.rpoet is sIiy ii.
M4.
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'lhe saw oisulai Wsl.sls.'i ias s cifufr tise .. a.ssOn the îirassslciitss ys.'ar %Vshi.ela i elsarts -il, iii ltstsr naiî.
'ie greit Cis.îi.itri' s.a' isilis sx.hâv îelsi'loîstrattscls.for

j as, Charrn, jr., .Sw illi losesser ast Si. h)eiiis, iieist'e. lai

?dI. Yot-iig's &w nuls 5a< Young's lPoint. Oit.. iatre uidergoing
llnhstvcnsents.

MeElatmon liras.. luasîber dcctsrs.luly Ltake. N. -.. are avîsarttetl
to ltirItn diffictltis.

A istais' bler as s iaig in NIT a rJMlosioss'.,.sit
a Weaasi.%r. Ossi.

*TIse epSutlons of tuînibr (rouilà nit Ccolulaibls n I&Mv.erc
75.000.000 <tl

Msiiiisdosi. Maun.. sziwsui siiire reapstng a i sofit fnuisi tise .
of tieir *itUt

Ille aGt.'rgan lm lai'Lussîbcr Cto . aret'îatiaag is aaies. t'aIziilt
anu thet uisasciisnery.

Joellu \ 'it'elcs' las ceiced hius sIaingie «sii sasFrtetillOni<at.
hi is now in fui as îg.

Nisseteesi million <ctlofissniber %setcexported front Otta%%as tu
tise United tiSates ha t iostit.

WaVlsoti tile andi Alcx. NI orrisan. of DonegCal. On t.. %%ili1 nga.ge
in hisuibentig ai Wiaron. Ont.

L.aiurin & Caputranti. ptatnsig nîîli opriators.t'nî"giitte
Onst..bave dssiohatat i lrlri;.

Msr. If. C. Ilarrison, îraprelcr ci tlac\*Or%%Ood. ,Ont.. fa im <iîh.
ia f:isg up auaais anal dore actoîî'.

Ile Gt'îmossr.ianat Ih i asshe.'t I.aasahfsl is'iiî"l
the Supp~l.i of its 'sitag e'is.î'

A <aorser re2siderisof NIT Preud. e ttroîairt içi. innsng
tise muiiifor «NI.r.Slis. a -. 11 oibri

NIr. Cole's sainsllnt C.,itunilsus. Oni.. hl I-eaîiurat'd doivti.
Tise building *A ansuresi ftr 5oc.

SSof 0the lsanch ra)s of thse Ingraft ai 'rissRiters. N. N..
WMevccuid amay ' <r reccat sStorm$a.

Ou'ing so the Il oasa<tise mater, consdenibtle lunsîes bass
be unsg up oultie Si, John Riv'er.

>fcLachian lNOS, haie iseen Coutpehied Io close dosa l:t i ilii
ai AMprwloung 10 aSarcéiy ofwaster.

Mees, alet & EdnmWs mstsiil ai t'ltoq. irais lasarist o*ua
buaith muIs 'T Miliras insisred fur $;ou.
j"ron, tisslse ituafitt'i --C.trS,( snlser arce beang Nt-nt aeyiross

Sélirk to Wtnniptg ant i ust 'a.-tnupars%..

A% Iota<of 5.Sohla$s tien inctarrt'iy ise lsurranga. â t'rion.
Ont.. o c sessa iîlnsur& d('oS slsî<gieîi1hk

ias tisai keattisIit ra',n tian tai tiic c 's.
Mb'lse$trickLiasd hîst. nîsnuî if S tuii. ni lselat cets ;pur.

c diaeu l'tise Chnstie L.urnIKor('«x ,C.f %Iu'LQka

JubasiF. Carus'a s'aislli as liniurs. N. 11. %ta-. r«enty de.
stvoyaeiqflic. Loss. s.occ: .saisuraine. :o

Mtr. S. Cumtcsis r sl>sun aatewsaw iffisU t Ont..vsi . .
on tise Sitecf an *Id tiii liasaim ti for ts:iuursY eats.

jeffre>' itr<s.. C4f t.agan. %Stan .ie getiîs:g -)Ut .<a tsle
sisal san ias îunuhseir for the .. ' <jais lsnge usi.n.'

Tishe sscotîiistr -.oî'e,f te 1.isrs Soan't t.utusltt'r C- -sasa
larosgitihe is. e.,r ilý -.- <jna.ný xriw tnlesi.'guî

et ULrtuige asAl C. .lsarg. Ituthe ç .Iasliruzàalt.sat.

'The CainaaLtn l,.'tsIIXnr C.au3u',gSlas-- 9 1 a. .IN 0sti .' ,' f.,r an

Tise hickvmonComspany'ar t uiinsag as «aiun enu'(crti hugis ant
fory>'feti mle in a:keast-r niaiails te'n assalnorulsof %Tisinn.Ont.

11l e.uý:Mîsig OtuiAsseas sassnuafl, hase îPîsaiI ffor i3 î 5h'.a

&Co.
Locrd &- llsaadnsw ain'=11'sat', hult. Q.Y. mareentitis ade.

saoed l'ylitreon Il tis ui t. l.os si, tfS5,u.isric

AI Poit Wohfe. St. Jo . . i.. ivgaick sss tutilcostal
go ifr isbe scafo. lixing cul abefou isr asntia %N ii iion feet

An esoi umxeemeushais taiteui lairreisns Feedlcîn for
the Ummr!usiswlb1.'uscI.:uassîacr iood% a. atXMsaie $Isle

I1«tsou eunglet illuai Frcdersc.an. N. Tt.. aiti trv ii4a'exper.
lacet 0< riiniig al l iter. 'flic' propsirar ais aho inlroducas'd

Ise étriclichii.

aussMil a isait Ilaa % i a.lic tsi ai litp'"sîl.s is ierIvgah

Th'ie rupO% oftuf luntbar<rnr p#usdalti..' 'nsrii %1.1- bhas
mousî rad'ai a'.o uso Thse tiaibqtantatv .'iiis..r im;"i

w&% vieifr s.00.00 l.
Ms. Wts. Vasai. '.0< iAçlangi1. Ont%. s .rl.ssesi<tn t'ic
qcuets efîhe thiruootIeni!ls. %alm>isbae si l siaaa. Sutflces

10pin limp liktés auir usai eàbcmo. le lil ilserefore Ws
WM ibe.la u.sLslopevatiohs ibi ant.

Thie Nl ii.titt ait([ ! titsSisîrt'I .îiitr Vo , tof i l.irî laislor,
tire' ttisiiig tu tisar planît as <ve 11lSC4 el5Jgl5t. btilieit'Illt'iIllt
etil titiller assdt drag tt

Nioaiirs.ilia% e1%Iw)llîtt 10 <o tst' ,8,-s.330 (fetttif psîîe tit. ttîs
Tii. i% 1, i4 ttleC hâ~ iti ti r tes.%I,.îss. îti i.ssi ye.r. laîi

fort ,; t e, ., i .lit 18 t8;
A los. of $180cii.t. ietili iîcuirnav. i thli irii i sîi; tf .ifwn
jou a "I asianilîl.llsig iit ii. Rociieaerttit', Oilawai. ThIe

isrealtIW4%% ite* oslîsa.1iy iiiI. rl
Lo.gg olie )kratits aslte<ow' eosis<useisesiig Aliati.' li.ialli T.

rt'. TRiclat Potaasge Nnreîsrts thi.t Casii'oi &Keliiuetty.
of thait place, '.haves.'sentî()i t ire Camps t t uti5 i.

TItîe u.î 's iGî~ Nr î'ittslo athe riortLîî 10 iu0lie oIdis:slarge
tiit'ettaig4 tilt l.%stsg Strolig rt'nsultiiss igiiii-t .Artso'%ttxIaluiiiik'r
tliîg timn t <50New ilruîîswrnek. and îl siufturiici .( ilion,.

About a msiion îfrel of luisiber lbts licou assised ashorecinl.aice
hluron. boiteen l'oinst Clarkc and Inteahauroaa nt., Land it As te-
jsctted iltlat tihe rfirslis tisaI s'iniyhave te icîconfiscaitingt it.

rrFioie 'arryt' 1*cunîsti tStar ire Icarn tisati iS. anti 1
.%rhîstrsig' *lit)p on itarry l-,Lastitito tt'ais lis tiirtv.fie dasys
<rew (rosits tu ll tlin t t) te Lik. . 926 logs atti t6.3 isssce'-esf
IK)01tiiliisisr

?i.saR. \W *i-isthir & c'a. o f Otta. li.avse surcl:sstl frot
N 1r JR I0lot:. li(litas:: a:îuats'd os. lise S;OtuClistr.aicocf Itle
Initsaiis rit r. lise aroas of m hiichisstaisout lea square tîtilsa. 'is

T't, boier lin Fred. liasoohsifs mw nîlli. Plant stownsipi. Ont..
blew usp. toaallv wrteokAsg tise engluse and tue roof of tise i.uiding.
Vartuîsiev no lices acta'. lust, as tise sîsen marc aigitht yart!

piting lunsîse.r. io.oîabut $t.aoo.
Isle isn iuîil of *%I M' l b. lIdt. -use in Iiiî unaaltise ailer on

tht' oaiffli horr tif tise i )sa rismer Ilutte shtistclown sfur 1887.
Ote Stairts Iltouu.mii li.aizd% ustree tnvasgod aitiesc tisaiîsl.MI.
lù1dy ILI, sClt gutîge cff usd6 10 the tots

.A ssziffir cof îpromirnt Ottw-a lîitiiiiim ptti~roposie t-,tabislisig
a f.îooy for tise mîanufascture tof paliestr Iulîs fronistise wasaetc kse
-ami !,Jru.oensiandt boairs 'lise psroet li .<lvitict î,stuco b Ii
tihe t*usti ia th patise pr oii.tirîi i.seirg ssi st

A~ pL.sn tsa i'ng deî iv ?tise lunstk'rssien (sf thte tpptr t.
joisa ilstu ie nietr aistse tise Grandiîtilasisfor tliîutpo)%t

tsf hling Itir triusobr Ii ii g. assît 10 .'ssaiit i ricsîg in tom
water. 'luCrL biS o1is. talLa about lise fonisiation of a joint stocka

rosipant'.

The OrilistJkta .iy; tmm i'.icattî. 'Tait Sa Tuinlltibave
entere i litoa acoauract ihi Messm . Tisoison .1iBaker Iolakle
ont of the isactis and mnanufacture alillis imtr on icîr Sinclair
tirasit. estisîaletiai 2;.000.000 fret. I1<1621)taile about -een ).Ca"s
to caisplete tise colract.

Chathllam a xel: 1-. .att unaai, Rohlisssesa&S(ttavln'-wS it.
x-at totalli sî'atrys.d tw ire. boîlr extrs-itetlIl<CueSi L.Ooo. un.
snsu:ed. Sulopostxl cause. miii frott it, o iiilit'. ipjoiil!
forth le naIotdo anivhing s -rlami, s sai l .iitougla lact, tif

'lite griax ovascolsan lIimiter rm-11a1%nciari>' nistiil. andi a
<sriiîor atliulii laissic wil iii lac uilîtr ien pnng. l'liî'rafi

is o.iî oif 2,o. x it sîesof lsslkTe. and t itaaottiql(ttNi. %%il[
tbc e tctlong. 3.rfret sIt'eîiand ,fti %%frt.Iv u hIhlsis.ti
i't' claini s Imngctd in suciî a uvayla isa 8, sus.iiîi.ff. .ille forilictutu u

Al %Monîrtail. lunw ssiai acaduin mnsic..lise niasîkctiet aîer
titain il fissa$ ttar.ant itce 1% titt Iot to gnasle m.st sosagi
exîicCiattOUS IXwee-iosay %M%.u'd -. % bave11îlotnCourali$CesI 15 s

SUnstM-dI tisaSan :adeasIsC :1n 141CL miii i.ite sLaîCC. 0%lssg 10 Ile
f.sc2 shialtisecotraictom hlait ;urchasc.i leus titan tis 'reqîisire
usîcts imIiinecresataie.

"Ilse Frcticnotcsn.N. IL.. lacois ainsll-is tli'. e easanraftrgsIloci.-
,j0 00frettisf tusier. 11loi e <ta sa util of Ihuasi.î'r li'ait

.t'asn tise *-i ltîlsîrislitii.-.%son -i-a-,s , i2,c.to0. 1irhieros.~

lx%-ts for it tta'rcul arc rîlsoriesi ,la it abiit the. sanie as
tast wtiter. '*ni tomber iii.'rket sm aliouttha t it r ail st stis
tsSue hastr vccr. a)an isec oitraict irs-a. a aal. amets ill.c

on thsteaciiag of Nov. 7tis, ie I-tao ut a in Reyffllds a
<Coord s sasse aili ai Rme I-n llhe. îiste ises South O0<St. Caths.

ainics. 0*sssg <o tise in ftinasisi nature of lhisbolding anti the
hîg i inai PeevAimg ai tise lime. tise tire -. pmm.sdIo thse adlo.iiig

Ibssncl heastsni <ary andti laiier pUis. co.iPtctlydirsîmoyig
ilicim. togeiier NaitisIl. F. Reynolds' stala;= hOi, lcss a~oo
insulran»o. $5.000.

litretisa nodilet fi nlcesilng<nea" fo«'Canadialn %MW Mill
ousser anad aifiets Tise P.spîneauculir- Que.. Cossncil bas stateti
isai no utaIS Ah lie teisesifor ifêen yCArs on ansv p nn or
pmsio %%iho ereci .w mils or thi t t manCutis ieslatisai

localiîy. N'n Aiipror (ins. Metsssis3ll.asgistis. anti a lierasitie
fimi. %essrs. Gillice liras., aitis rumosaeti. iiait 0Ioslie atisan.
luge 0( tbisî peniwit

A-t Outamaaieapssîlcts sys - the eTcct o<îb beay srosîfsiietilasi
asasîe aSn cutssllusg the cul ofbrnics soctcnfsleucsne
hiuner cardes. lreraha" ve m gone ;% cotsssjeralk ads'aume

dlsssng tise sammnctin coam"suecf(tissu ant10MIofthe ho«-m et0
%%uttrîin tise Otaw.uh1ic tiised icmn the - laying Upr «I <mns
of kege and iaialuti eut. Ill is ouut mny <of thetmal.lit

assVM$X.i lo lic<$rom fifictma oty M tCeMI. lests liais si ra's

l.Citers lpi--nt undltrthte tffl asl of tise Iroirjaiet iOnario
liasse ilsi aisea i icrpoatinc the ILAbeflem I l.tiset' Andi Massu.
<Actising 'om aîsy isallpli s tto f 30< ja,000. lise %ir
tlirectoes mie !tIeutî Roland C %Sitjehl<s. leftý w. s4ictiabid.
C. 3j.ltitowsfsl. H i. CasemataiandiF. R. flIadmr. al 0of
1 .aiuelki.l isTe atie fts0 he o"?my arc Io acqase the smillSt.
limit%»I lsa imsiieicfMess.0.(q.?4 eje.d* #- 10eawy fustise
aIsnAMWoq eiscitfte m. ict i y ises.. andi 10'MW ie lo«uhy

des'elp the La"eli ~aerPMUe. 'Ise ~c lam- «tsi.s
vilLe at labse*r

'Illîe VesIsîst of(* i.iiai.tîluisur tou I.le L!Ilîoîi i Rsigtiotil basa
,:rînly siui'îvsît isrîsg iii' îru"s'ill >'cr. 'Thei. itgliltiiaîrd cf

traite 'rt*tisîsetlç % rli. latigoriof <'satiaiiî ist'tîiili ti r ise
<'ii ssi. ie ttiiitlti f t88t.tîîsîs'it. tlbu .'l'lie 11mai ilsuia

M'r. Ruert S. llsnlias t istu a(titlti ais 1%ipatner mb tise
liiber tirais of McCr.îniy & McCool of iis elly. Mr. Wiion
ai occulsy Isle poslof resAîeni umanasge'r cfasiu r.ase lîi isel

tins, lias rteecntiy ohseliseaat OtauA. 'llise (grui 1115 asihls i Oak.
ville~. flihaigtai, ioule and f lusttssiie. andtiliiake.s a sikeclallty
of long liAl sîsîli'anal dirssii ansd tice higlier gradeîs of liste. 'lihe
<isi ls. nom' trading uisder Ile maille of SicCraney. MeCol
~%tslun.

IAooosdsln&sto asltaeitcit WîtetI il Ile QUCIseC Supeavisor of
cuiters.,Ile foloiicslg eCmparativilt intites of tigitiit, niasis,

Isle iôi6th

wVasiei'vt'iitta±iunc.

'Il Ireat ajt

Suases.,.....

iki sas's. ..*.,.....,.
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t.-566-s968
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2.056.004
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216.694
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Mise Oit. %au Free J'ra: sars: .. Aithougis the lagiber millis i
the City andi il$ intisseeiate eicnly art stili alt worik. a waik about
the Chaudire anad Riditu f.îiis districts shows tisat there ls ntthe
activity of a usuai s.ason the-r agiten:îuirv si.'S tiai uppear-
anSts do flot beoisethc fxcts. TIshtigli lutc great portion Of the

scason thse productimo f iuiorflot onl lbar. but ;fl :15109gb the
district of the Ottawsa aaid ils îribut.irs b as tbrn son"seabat drag.

gssîg. prinsariy owine tb low waler. and as a rcsult of tisat Scaut
6ugpiv of iogs. Titis bas flot ttyrcel dpuices. howcee as in15t

ly ahi case i c nîjlmen soliir steason's cuus. in anticipatin in
tiée spriisg. so dut tise cnly diappoinimet is in thse quantity of
prodtion. ot i the rates obtxiited.In ifact iriait <fewlots te-
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OTHER PEOPLE'S OPINIONS.

B OLTING surface costs ioney; hence it is an
abject ta economaize in bolting surface as much as

possible. There is perhaps ne greater fault and conse-
quent loss in many miills than an excess of necessary
bolting surface. This is the resulit of wrong calculation,
and sometines of improper granulation. An even, cor-
rectlv granulated product is more easily and satisfactorily
bolted than an unevenly granulated product, and the
first will take the least cloth. To gel the nuinubers and
length of cloth exactly adapted to the stock desired ta
be bolted is the question. litre is where miany errors
are made. The old hexagon is a great consumer of
cloth. A certain number of reels are provided, and aIl
must lie clothed the whole length, whether ane.foîurth of
the cloth is used or not. It does not pay to clothe a reel
the whole length unless we are to need it, althiugh a
half clothed reel would lie a sorry sight to niany tmillers.
Something is gaimed by the use of shorter reels, but the
greatest advantage rests with the amproved round reels
in economy of cloth. One reason why they are satisfac-
tory is that they arc furnished as a separate machine,
are designed and clothed for a specific work, ..nd hence
are clothed correctly for that work ; so that, aside fron
their increased capacity, there is an econony of cloth.
Again, they are more convenient for inspection, and
thereby likely to be better regulated. It really appears
as if by these improved reels the best results can be
accomplished as ta economy of cloth, etc.; but carefu!
study, and attention to reductions, might lead ta a
greater economy of bolting surface in nany mills.-
Millers' Review.

R. James Abernathey : Crease dirt, so.called, is noth-
ing more nor less than scourings mingled with the four
made by a first break wire scalper. The quantity of
such so-called crease diit will be always largely in pro.
portion ta the amount of cleaning and scouring the
wheat bas received before reaching the first.break
machine. The better it bas been cleaned the less there
will be. Still it is not likely that wheat can be so per-
fectly cleaned, unless entirely hulled, but what some dirt
in tht way of fine bran scouring will be made by the
action of the corrugated rols and the wire scalpers.
Nothing more strongly illustrates the evils in the prac-
tice of elongatetd milling than the foregoing facts.

There is as much diference an short systemi milling as
there was ten years ago in millstont iailling. With im-
proper corrugations, a too slight differential, ton little
roll surface and too heavy feed, some short system
millers make a slight proportion of middlings and a
large proportion of soit break four ; while those who
are right on the above requirements are making over
fifty per cent. of nice middlings and a sharp break flour.
The latter, of course, are the nearest to correct milling
on the short system, and their work will overcone the
prejudice of many millets.

If there is a point on which millers arc ap t i be a
tile lame just now, it is lack of acquaintance with roller
n,achines and their mechanical principles. It is not
likcly that the best conditions for short system work
have yaeN n ascertained, but the most successfuil short
system milles, those who are making gond middlings
and short break flour, are using a differential of four to
one, the roll runnipg 4oo to 5oo revolutions per minute,
the corrugations be'hs round (never sharp except on
bran cleaning), comneaidag twenty.two to the inch on
first break, and length o(voll surface being twelve
inches for each barrel per hotr capacity. This may
seem long ta some, but it pays. Aît o the number of
breaks, there is si diversity of opinion, but ai depends on
the kind of millit.: that you want to do, tarying from
one to four. A iniltr of much experience sai-& one or
two breaks for custom and three for nerchant milling.
I have seen good granular work done and Jean bran
made with one break on spring %heat, but wintcr wheat
would require another break ta clean the bran well.
For myself, on winter wheat, milling fur middlings, I
would have four breaks, using the length of roll men.
tioned above.-Moder Jfiller.

Experitence shows that the labor spent in washing the
surfaces of buhrs before dressmg is labor well appliedl.
Water, brush and sponge will put the surface in prnper
condition for dressing. The best time to wash the
buhrs is while they arc yet warm froi working. Just
alter stopping the deposit on the faces will lie soit and
easily removable, and the warmth still in the stone wili
hasten the drying of the atone and prevent the absorp.
tion of unnecessary moisture. 'ell.washed stones are
more easily dressed than those whose surfaces are
gummeattd over, and cean stones wili turn out a better
prodIct than dirty ones The water mtzi snM be ap.

plied so that the imoisture does not soften the cernent
between the sections of the stone. Millers who have
tried the plan recomnend the application of hot water
by a sponge to a portion of the stone at a tine. The
stift wooden brush is next used, and the surface is then
sponged dry. The work is easy, simple and quickly
done, and it will repay the trouble over and over.--Mil-
inge 1iflr/d.

IMPROVEMENTS IN OATMEAL NILLING.

A CORRESPONDENT, 
over the initiais " W. B.,"

writes as follows on the above subject ta the
L.ondon fillers' Ga:ktte:

In the .11//ics' Ga*he/e Of Oct. 3 ordinary Scotch oat-
ical is quoted at £so to fiî ler ton, the best Scotch
Midlothian oatmneal 4t3 to £4 per ton, being a differ-
ence of £3 per ton.

Such a difference ought to have stimulated opposition
in the imilling of oats before now, but beyond one or two
examples, notably Carr & Co., of Carlisle, and Cowan,
of Montrose, the "land o' cakes " is conparatively life-
less in the matter.

Not so the milling interest of the Far West, as you
will perceive fron two papers which 1 clip (rom the
colutins of the Montreal Wýek/Y Iitness of Sept. t4,
1887, the one from a correspondent, " B," under the
heading of " Oatimeal," and the other a leading article
by the editor, under the attractive heading, " The Par.
ritch." Both have apparcntly, in the opinion of the
writer, the sanie object in view, vi., improvements in
the manufacture of oatneal for exportation ta thîs
country. It would appear that at present about So.aoo
barrels are exported from Canada annually. The price
realized I an not able to say with certainty, but at is
probably £4 per ton less than the lowest Midilothian
quoted above, i. e., £9 per ton.

If Canadian oaimeal millers can make oatmeal equal
to the best %lidlothian, which Is £i4 per ton--(and what
:s to prevent them ?)-they will have reason to congrat-
ulate themselves on the supineness of the oatmeal
millers of ibis country, more especially those of Scotland
and Ireland, where oats arc largely milkd. In both the
consumption of wheaten flour is largely on the increase,
but much of this. it must be confessed, is due ta the
infenor quality of the oatmeal made. In this, however,
there is a ftr ontra.

It will be scen trom the editorial article in the Ifitness
that in the United States and Canada it is otherwise :
"Oatmeal has become a regular norning dish at the
tables of most people. In the Unted States porridge
as regularly heads the breakfast bill of fart in the large
hoites as soup the dinner programmes. Oatmeal bas
become alnost a recognized necessity. In Canada, it
is, we believe, almost universally used by ail classes of
ail nationalities.

In England, as well as in Scotiland and Ireland, the
use of porridge, not only ai breakfast, but also ait supper,
is on the increase, and were iniproved oatineal made
equal to %Iidlothian, the consumption would be greater.
What prevents the use of oatncal is the harsh and
somewhat bitter taste of the common sorts, and the
objectionable way porridge is made, especially in Eng-
land, by steeping the mcal over night in water for the
breakfast porridge next morning. Add ta this the fact
that the meal is old and musty, having been kept in
small paper parcels for months, if not years, in succes-
sion, and that much of the oatmeal sent to England is
specially manufactured for dog kennels. But such a
state of things is fast coming to an end, for people are
becoming more intelligent as to the dietetic value of
oatmeal, and the growing necessity there as for its im-
provement t suit the requirements of ail classes, old
as well as young. At one time paterfamilias, although
lie did not like porridge himself, strongly advocated its
use for children. liut the fact is old people and the
middle aged enjoy their porridge wuth as much relish,
if not greater, than when they we in their teens and
childhood. Truc it is that when bonts, nerve, and
muscle are growing they use up the raw material et
which they are made ; but it is equally true that during
middle life there is a greater t and wear upon the
system than in early life, and tha during oid age the
natural decay of the body as its special demands upon
the porridge, so that the oid philosophy ofpaterfamilias
must be left behind in the milling race.

What most concerns the oatmeal milling interest i
ibis country is the marginal ddference of£3 between the
ordinary and best quality of oalmeal, and the support
which it gaves ta establ'h an impon trade. Once estab.
lished, a foreign tradel in aîmea canbe kept upakthough
the price falis to the ordinary level, if not below it, as is
experienced in the importation of foreigu wheaten donr.
The startingoi anew trade is alwaysattended with extra
expeuse, and the importation et American ad Casa.

dian oatmeal is not an exception ta this rule. As "B,"
the correspondent of the Montrea lI-'erkl Jtliness
justly observes, when they began to export butter at was
only fit for grease. The saine was true ofcheese, which
could nat lie sold in England at any price. l)airy ex.
perts were sent to England ta examine for thenselves
and now Canadian cheddar is as good, and even better,
than the ordinary home-made, and very generally is pre.
ferred, because il is gat for less money. This brings us
to the all-important question, " Will it be otherwise with
oatmeal? Can American oatncal be iiamported at £8
per ton equal in quality to the best Midiothian now
quoted at £14 per ton ?"

The question is a very plain one, and anust be an-
swered in the affirmative, unless a imovement is made
by our oatmaeal muillers to prevent the establishment of
a foreign trade by bringing down the marginal difference
of £3 per ton to the normal level nf £i i. It is a well
authenticated fact that the quality of oatmeal very large.
ly depends upon the quality of the oats, and that our best
oats make better meal than the best Anerican. This,
however, is only present experience, for the fariers and
millers of the United Stites and Canada will spart no
expense in introducing and growing new varieties suit-
able for their climate and soil equal, if not superior, to
our best grist, as they have done in wheaten flour muil.
ing.

It is not, therefore, one thing that bas ta be attended
ta, for we have ta inprove the quality of our oats, as
well as the manufacture ofoatmeal, before we can keep
pace wihth times. Our farmers iust get into harness
with the miller before we can expect a successful going
tean in competition with foreign rivalry.

THE LUCIGEN.A VERY successful demonstration of ils great
lighting powers, says Iran, was recently given at

the Crystal Palace. The method o producing this lîght
consists in forming an intimate mixture of air and min-
utely divided oil particles, resulting, when ignited, in a
continuous, steady flame of great brightness. The
mechanism, which as very simple, is worked by a srail
supply of compressed air, and the flame is under perfect
control by merely turning a tap. As the light is pro-
duced by the combustion of crude and waste ails, ils
cost is, by actual measurement by the officiai gas analyst
for Glasgow, found to be from one.tenth to one-twelfth
the -ost of gas, and about une-twentieth that of electric
light nf the sane actual candle power. It is stated that
an area of half a square mile can be flooded with light
equal ta daylight at an expenditure of une shilling and
three pence per hou. As shown at the Crystal Palace,
the lucigen illustrated very perfectly the great volume of
light ils capable ofgiving out. t was found that ordi-
nary manuscript could b reai ait a distance of i5o paces
from a jet which was stated te cost 3d per hour. The
great value of ithis light lies in its diffusiveness, which
adapts it so admirably for use on works or where any
outdoor operations have to be carried on at night. The
true principles t utseful lighting, it would seem, are only
now beginning ta be understood. It has always been
overlooked that the eye is the first factor in determining
the success of illumination, as ai as by the aid given te
accurate sight that work is to be done. Now, the
amount of light the eye will receive depends on the size
of the pupil, andthe latter 'zpends on the iniensity of
the source of light, and not on the amount of light given
out. Should the intensity be great, the pupal closes so
as te proect the delicate retina fron injury, and hence
the eye receives ittle of the light reflected (rom sur-
rounding articles, and the illumination appears very bad.
Should the intensity ie low, then the pupil doets so
close nearly so much ami surrounding articles seenm
much better illuminated. Hence a naked arc lamp in a
mom is so blinding that work cannot e done; but when
an opalescent globe is placed over it, so as to reduce the
intensity, the eye sets details an the room mach better,
although the opalescent globe has cut off three.quarters
ofthe light. Looked at in the light of these explaa-
tions, the effect of the lucigen may be imagined, as it is
said to produce a adame of 3ooo acinal candie power, or
equal to six large arc lamps, while its radiative suface
is about 35o squart inches, as against one square inch
for the arc lamp. Tht resuIt is that te lucigen gives a
light of a quality highly efective for working purposes.

The luctges marks the latest advance in the hstory
of the production of light foMm carbonaceous substances,
as sot only does it raise the carbon particles to the mos
intense white beat, but the form 0f the dame ia sucb as
to retais them ihai condition for the longest period.
The lucigen bas be adopted at a large number of
works in ibis country, incuding those af the Foth
Bridge, ad it is alo use by the French govermemt
for mkiiary operations.
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reduction of wheat to flour, or for wheel.
fine corn to table meal, or corn and s.nd roi .eriptive Pamphlet
cobs to feed meal. Send for par- ,,,,:"..'--

TA TE 4 00.,';..' PORT PERRY. ONT. '. C. W o.m

mi .............................................................................. ii

UNEXCELLEDI UNEQUALED! UNRIVALEDI

THE HERCULES Automatc Wheat Scourer and Separator
THE ONLY WNEAT SCOURER ,.TiE ONLY AUTSMATIC WNEAT SCOUER
EVER AWAME A MLm MEAL =

. TE ONI WREAT SCOUEER,
That Needs No Attention Whateuer.

Tum maNnouMES .A.N :aoST noA2. MAOW.IZW ON T== MÂmET.

IIIDUSTLESSIIü

HERCULES
MAGNETIC ATTACNMENT

-. FOR EOVIXG -

METALLIC SUBSTANCES. 4
0 e C. e

m luA mu SAUL

..... ¯.........¯........FREPROOFI E-

THE HERCULES

:. :..WA.. TEI -:-:
To Improue the Color of the Flour

in any Miii.

IT WILL lENOVE

FOUR T/MES NORE FUZZ

ANY OTHER WHEAT SCOURER
WE ARE NOW READYAFTER EXHAUSTIVE TESTS, TO PLACE UPON THE MARKET

TaE HERCULES DUSTLESS RECEIING SEPARA'OR,
TE HERCULES AUTONATI BUCK1MEAT SCOURER,

HERCULESAUTONATIC CORN
SATZU.*OTXON GZVEN# OR NO PAr.

SCOIJIER,

wte er. CIwcua , Prces a. carasese .. au te abm umabhes. Adde.

+ àTHE ERCULES XFG. COMPANY, +
-. =ETBOlT A& - O3T.A.BIO. I

The

ticulars.
PAXTON

-H
E

R"nUo-
LI
E

i -

- -- - --------- ------
------ --------- --------- -- ----------

De el>er, 1887
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the latter. a seconda lea.Itier umlheel lha ilng a coeti. ce rutit nanld lic1

on %ae 'p.iie a' .a wheel, an contact with the f.ce plate, a

373.031. John 1. 'h1om1as. 1ston. .tgnor t thel S \ Woos
Machine Comp.m y,tif f.\taaa8sett ud .\agtut ai, a886
Strial No. 220.6o2. D.ta.-l Nov 8, 18-7

THE BOILER THAT JACK BUILT.
Thlis Is the boiler tat laIck bulit,
These are the plates inula rkediIl for best
Thiat for use in taiks maay stanl the tet';
lut don't use tietai li boliers. as Our request,
tf you dotn't'want a boer like inck buit.

Claset. The cottibmaation of the tiaght pullev 3, tae hilaft .8.
the bett.shipping lever s7. and the arma /e, attachaI tuthe ,h.qft
and carryitig break shoe /3. btannig ag.iit the mnaer ft;te ut the
pulley.

2. The conbination of the tight pulley9 3. the iattj e8, thie
belt.shipping lever r-, the arms / . prouCded witha et+cre' lM
47. artd thearmse3. lncated baetiaeen th- ma.itter and catrryig 1break-
sht 35, bearing against the pulley

3. The obnb'anitioi of the ha d iaanî wlt shft s-2. Ite castg
e. carrying the shaft in its bearmigs and pro liei wlith the dowi-
wardly projecting ami c2, with the wtdge <9. banng agamnt the
side of arn 2. and ils raising and lowenntg sew'-'v.haft q.

4. *The combination of the uppeîr handN-a li shaft s2. the
casting e. carying the shaft in its bearing an piitedittL upon the
transverse pivot ' and providetd wlith the doînnwardly projeting
arm cs. the wedge cg. moving vertically and baa'nng agiamst the
aar ,. and its raising and lowering crew shaft .7, extending
downar-d therefrom in a direction sulbst.ntiatllv trtiai, ain d mpro
vided with the hand-wheel c8 at its lower end wherebyI the .atter
is brought within the reach of the operator wiale staninaag min front
of the saw.table.

Sin4.X.E4ling MachiLue.

37.556. CharIes Dawson. Peterborou. Ontano. (anada.
Filed August 21. t886. Serial No 2t.493. 'as-atel in Can-
ada Sept. 3, 886, No. .,-837. Dated Oct. 8 1887

Clit, S. A cros.he.adt. C. connetedi to thIe ertcad r.>is 1).
the lower endis of which are journalh-i on the ehaft E ti combtalat-
nation with the cranks F. faed to the shaftL E and pn itei t tir
bars G. which are pivoted! on the frane A, and a handle, If. ltaa-d
to theshaftE.

2. TIe combination of a cos-ieat wath a pcem'sng-friame c,
nectedl tosaid cross.hcal and adapteilI otliove up and down malat
the same.

> The combination. mtiti th cross.had. of a p×snng-frane i.
connetedi to said cross.hcad and contructid to mio e froni tinder
the saine.

4. A cross-head. C. hiaving the arms J. n com1,nation t tihe
peening-fratn 1. catririt on the amis j anal operaeid by le roi
K.

JMIU-Turutusg AeUtA'.

373.460. Tronson Draper. Pt'rolia. Ontano. Catnada. Faitd
April 19. 1887. Scrial No. 233.337. ateid Noit. 1887.

Caim : ina hall turning lath. the conibination. with a l-nther
cov'ere face-plate. of a strctcher for %trcçling tlae cuw'r on tle-
face-plate.

2. A face plate consiîting of a aldis ik adapte to bscrtamed to thr
lathe spindtie. a aather covcnng acrtd tu nmia of u tr-k. a dlhsk'.
of rublier or other elastic iatenal placd at letkick ofiaid Ithi-
etr cover. and a stretchir actrng agast the re-ar fac of the illier
backng to force a against the leather

3. The combination. wathall a netailie lik adaptd- t ai'w ses ei
to the spindle of the lthe. of a leathr cover secured t inm of aid
metallic disk. a disk of rilber or other elasti iatenal isei as n
backing at the tear of said leather coer. a adisk piacal tawn the
metal!ic disk and said clastic disk. and set scre. screAig ito
the metalac disk agatmît the dil* palacel bet-n Ithe nctailtc dai
and clastic disk. so as to strich or slacken lte leather cove.

4. The combination. with a leathet.covered face.plate. of auth.
et whtel held in cohtac tti fthe sad lface plate andt ruoaed by

cu) iolditer. andan cup supponed at the upper end of said cup hold'
er andh.tt ng a cutttmg edge.

)tachlse For• Thridiseplituita um, Xuts.

372,;1. Frntk M. Kennetid. Voungstown. Ohio. assignor to
Iw i 13-Il, jr., samena place and lienry 1. Keinetlv. itadley.

P11 Failed ApnI 26. 1887. Seriai NO. 236,229. hated Nov.
S. 1887.

' lis is the way the plates were bent.
M aking fractured ioles and seiotus dents,
And tinte and labor foolishly spent.
In anaking the boier that jack bulit.

I'besc are the drift pins tapered so fine.
Drnven anto bhlind holes to force thin liinne.
And dnven hard an with murderous clip.
Starting cracks fronm the holes. causing deadly seant rip.
In the plates of the boiler that jack built.

Thais is the chasel so easy to prove.
That is foremosti n startingl the treacherous groove,
lly scoring the plates with ils corners so keen.
And gouging iat deep along the whol seam.
That little strength's left is easily en.
In the plates of the boiler that jack huilt.

( aIm t. In a machine for scew.threading tlits. the combina-
tion. wth tthe die.opcrating meichanisin and dies. of the wlheel 1)
and th.. lbook-lioliding devicets thercon. consisting of the canf3.
the lvers F. Ithe sliding blocks Î'. secured to said levets, and the
stat:nnary locks e.

2. Th'e combinason. an a machine for nmaking bolts. of a revolv-
ang wicel or disk carryang Ltlt.holding devices, aith a too ltor
finishing the lead of the bolt. gearing for rotating said tool. and
a stationary arc-shaped rack with which said gearng engages as
the whîccl rcvoes.

3. In a boltet nut threading ma"hine. the combitnation of te
simlar wiheels or disks adaped to iravel logether, ont of salid
wlhcels carrying devices for holding te article tobe operated tapon
the ther carrving operaating tools and gearing for impilarting mu.
taon to the sane., ith tao stationtary racks adapted to engage
alternately witi the gearing as the said wlhees revole. and lereby
turn said geanng alternaeily in opposite directions.

4. In a bolt-threading machine. the combination of to wheels
or disks maounted upon a common shaft and turnmng togeather. one
of saud w hels carrying threadng devices and gearitng for operat-
ng lae smme and the other carryang a device for finising Ite

heads of bx>lts. and geaing forT rotating said device. with station-
ary racks adaptedI to engage with aid gearing. and thereby rotates
said tihrcading and finishing tools.

5. In a nmchine for cutting thrcad. the comiiaion. wil fIte
thicad-cutting tool, of devices. substantially as described, for caus-
Ing aid tools to turn alternately a opposite directions. and ci-
psing. essentially. a shaft upon which said tool is mnounted. a
cg.-Iheeal on said] shaft, other cog-whels gearing'thereaith. and
two racks adapted to altrnately engage with the sane cog-whel
in lhe train.

6. In a machine for cutting threads on holls. the combinaton,
wath a wheel carrying a cutting tooitmounted apon a sliding shaft.
gcaring for rotting said tl. and a piî'oted lever ait one end of
said stiding shatt, of a stationay cam plate adapted t operate
said lever. and thereby force said tool forward, and stationary
racks adapted t mesh ith the cauring. and thereby tun the too
as lthe tool revoves.

.. Ina thread cutting machine. theconmbination. with the wheel
C. the shtamtng shafi . the tool L.. monted thereon. cog Aheel >i
M*' 112, and rack P. of the pvoted lever la and the carv plate N.
.aijustale toweards and from said rack.

8. In -an orgatured latthreading machine. constructed buh-
stantially as describcd. the combmnation. w:th the bolt boîker and
the threading tool, of the forked rodf.i and spring F.

Our enterprising contemporary, the Winnipeg Svr
issued a large and handsome special number on thanks.
giving day, the get up of which is a credit to the
publishers, and the city oe Winnipeg. the bustness
interests of which are epresentd by numerous pages
of attractive advertisements.

This is the boiler lookiig so slick.
For bath inside and out the paint laid on thick,
And ail ready to test for the owner tIo sc.
Aud as the pump starts. so the boilertlaks free,
Owncr tIs dodging the streams squirting around.
Guage kickng lhard to pass fifty potinds.
Plamping as stopped as crack goc a seamn.
Owner's told 50 l'cos good for hundred in steam,
And iat all new work leaks sona, but liat littie sup.
Why when stean is on %til all take up. and soon ill bt as tigt

as a cui.
So off goes the baler thaîtJack built.

'Mis is the take.up. sut enough,
Of boilers built of doubtful stuff.
And fractured] plates and drifted holes.
And siedge lows aused in place Of toila.
And deadly grooves awiith chisels keen.

The result of suh is ohm seen.
That in such a take.up abns a general wke.up.
And tht ones of aauny htak up as their loved oses lves eit

gave p,
la the bursting e thed boi*er that jack buit.
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ENGINES
Aut BOILERS

.àntrd-1îlu C.st-o<,D8to 7 3. p.,
Plain S.ilte Faire, to 100 h. p.,

and Steel iomie" of al
Styles ane SizeA.

LONDON, - CANADA.

SEFn "CATAUCUE f,
À

F. N..EAtt.

W~LANZ
Mtne Ltter Cutter, M Bsinher

and Enqrawer.

STI.. UR, SS AND RUItUER
S -APS URNING IRANUS,
SEAL. , AT.Tip DIFS,

EOOKIINI>ERS HAN»
AN PRSS STAN PS,

TIE uE m *TU MU .
esa Crq.,r. mu
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_~THE
SHORT

LATEET ANp

|i

Notice to Contractors.
SAUT SAITE IARIE CAJAL.
Co2T1ACTORS ln.dlnl to tend« for wof

nfor d tant ie. wiII .t rec ati .d t U. .,Y

Iaii nwI Ltbetmeen th pemt tt andi the el
part cfNovmbr net.

Wen plan, pt. tonand other document are

sd t 'tymanndberfre
Dy order,

INAPAND ORDAN .BRADLY,

ELIDtpaAND ORO w, ct RailwaysandCiuo à,}

Baudry's Upright Cuhloned

POWER + HAMMER
Simple,. Praetleal Leew.priend, Entirsly Menu Dselg.

-sKND FORaO Pcs-
MILLER UBO*. as MITO'EELL,

(5.te Meae.ilreCoaa) • MOxINMA L.

UIATINVASAIT.

EN MNAER A LUMSER AND

M. Fpaws.

]KANAGER FOR ONEOFHLARGEST
Doticli, ids. Non. bot goodma.. itd aquie
cm a%»dappty. AUrest, M. & M. Naws.

WANTE-AN AGENTINTENOTH-

M IE eOC".r°l P.Y..- tn.

KIlQVES *"Q gAdT

~j~U VON ~ ~ t _____________________________________-

e
e SYSTEM

FOR MERCHANT AND CUSTOM
MILLS COMBINED.

This system bas been demonstrated to be superior to
asny long system now operated. The machine used in the

reduction of wheat and middlings is a Two.RoIler Disc

machine, one set of corrugated rols for bran, one set of

smooth rolis for germ, and ose stone roll for purified
nuddlings. This combnation with proper bolting and
cleaning machinery, will produce better results than if
more machinery were used. The difference wili be athe
color of the flour.

C IP YTY-7i Bam ls pu h ibu Falu L

jONLg'SHORT SYSTEM FOR
OUSTOM MILLS

Is the simplest and best in ibe market. The reuts
4re equal to any long system, and tbe cost less. Grims
can be ground as brought ini f desired, and ca be
bandled as conveiently as if ground in minl atones. One
Roler Disc machine, one corrugated toit, one smooth roll
one atone roll, one bran duster, two fiour-dmessers ad

oe puifier, wath proper cleaning machinery and elevators,
is ali the machinery necessary i this system to make a
straight grade of bour equal to the straigbt grades made
in any long system.

W f---Bernisp r eFall Sut

.LEHSTIMEOJSITA T.
IN FAVOR OF THE SHORT SYSTEM, USING FIVE SIOLE ROLLS TO COMPLETE THE WORK.

ABINODON, September 13th, 1887
JA4MES JONES, ES8Q,, ThoewM, Ont.

DMor S: Our mii has now bon rnM along enough to giV us an oortunity toitest It thorougly, and we an stisd wt it.

The yIl ad qualty ae Mooolat. It takbs aR the S r «ut of the whot, and for opaaty, lastead of nmakn sixty (00) bani, ai
the contract cad for, we ar uanaing fro 85 to 100 barnls, aM ohmn it up la good shape. The stoem roU, on whch nerly au the

best our 1s mads, voris with lm attentiouthai any other maha la Uhe mi, and Mdoms is vork wIll. We feieourselvos lastel to

you for the prompt mna=e la w"h you uarredout your oltMt. orstru, R. A. SHEPHERD.

For fùr padfIals, aW. JAXES TONES &, SON,
'BEOROI.D, O35T

E. LEONARD & SONS
FXCI.USIlR1I 3flhiDIII III

JONES'

DOMINioN MECHANICAL AND MILLING NEWSncmnber :887

THE LAREST 8CALE WOULS
IN CANADA.

OVER 100 STYLES OF

MAY SCALES,
GRAIN SCALEs,

FARM SCALES.
TEA SCALES,
*ilRVED SHMW CAES

Wdfli

ms"tom, • unu
ADDESl N 'UtL. Wriu

O. WILSON a SON,
8 Esp.ANADE STREET EAST

TORONTO, ONT.
Meein shi. piper .e«r lima pu rh.
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GODERICH FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS.
RUNCIMAN BROS. - PROPRIETORS.

WE AR>E tANUFACTUKING AND SE1..N A . K NDS OF SIACiNERY FOR

GRADUAL REDUCTION ROLLER ]MILLS
- W.l. FURNISit PLANS AND St1ECFICATIONS FOR -

FLOUR MILLS, SAW MILLS,
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS

We make vluations of al kinds of Machinery wln requîred ; we aiso tak contracts ta furnish Graduai Reduction Roler ills with ail th eLatest Improvcd elachau
and hand them over in complete working order, guaranreeîng good resuits. MESSRS. R. and JAMES S. RUNCIMAN will look aller the miii work, and give their persola
attention toall contracts, and (rom their long experience in iii iork, parties trusting thein with contractsenay depend on having the work well done. We have a very complete
stock of Pattfrns for miii work and other things, and parties ini want of Castings can lie supplicd here by sending ini their orders.

We are making Roller Frames and Cabinets for small or large Mills, usng the Genuine American Ansonia Chilled Rollers, Corrugated and Smooth, as follows : 6xl2, 7x:4,
9xt4, 9xt8 and 9x24, neatly fitted up and belted at both ends. They run perfectly noisecless.

Ceâtrifngti Recl for Boting kour, toin i Reete t ith )tbte Cou regor, Scvdlesn& Reein Parloes. e Cet am Midtiang, >Your 1Packere, O<
anti C.eke SeImrtelors, .qàn,* ler, , rdigh M<ihià.ex, D1>, a chers, dloi anduèt.1lre <oh, <uan« i el t f MU Furà Iaingg.

MILL .AD OTHEr CPAIRS ATTEDED TO ON SHORT NOTIOl.

Steam Engines and Boilers made, and set up to order. Some second hand Engines and Boilers for sale. SEND FOR PRICES.
1 -

To Mill Owners and Manufacturers•

Phonix -:- Belt -0:- Oi,
THE ONLY PERFECT BELT DRESSINCO

TO BE lIAI> ONi.Y 0F

~E. ~E. .~DIXOJf &
MANUFACTURERS LFT

,RT miLEATHER BELTING
g.ad f., Priee.M: ;us "idroE,:;"404 O r ' gea

Poanmcf.0 dm*worIds.

Gý-OLDII

0o

70 King Mt. E., Toronto.
1

BOUcKEE

AUTOIATIC ENGINE.

The slupteai. M* DruII. «à
new sari*#esu Wet. eaue aM

Autematse ~06« aut..
HAS No SUPiKott AND FEW EQuALS

-ALW A MU i£»o-

Boiers and Every Desoription ot
NIM MaoblnryaMd FurmWsdnu.
E. WHITELAW,

ox.f r Fuey -- Wendasse. at

MCU-L-oc~B~,
uA -- _ - ONTARIO

TO PARTIES WHO CONTEMPLATE

BUILDING OR RE-BUILDINC FLOUR MILLS
on the fll or combined roller system, e are prepared to ftrnish estimates or spe ications, usng a f ne of our-ONE

IMPOITED)-manufast&red under rnadian Patents controflhd by us.
waLL WIEJ INTXI> TOM4KP c AXo>: JffWl »WrLL TED Arn UN *RPWfOMM IE

mAl
=

-i
= nmM~
C~'>d .~

FII~

uI~~I aII~

xm1~
mAl 71
=

LL8=
1-

Go

IzJ
LT]
Go

CENTRIFUGAL FLOU mDumiNO KACEINE
0u• Centniuwaq. as shown above. conains nt ie y m U we cauto. fo rPanes wPshau du-do t w e ok out foS i gem ets. m

machines de dOurc oGoODI MCbutCUHia. &"dwoAm.sip. gd gu
GOLDI.E *MdeLCK
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Waterford, Oct. 10th, 1887.
S. S. Heywood, Gen'! Manager.

The 00. T. SMITH N. P. CO., Stratford, Ont.
Dear Sir :-With my acceptanoe of the Three

Break Short Systom mi you bulit for me wlth the full
Geo. T. Smith Centrifugal diagramn of separations, I
am pl.easd to sy that you have executed your con-
tract to my entire satifaction. I vatchod the mil
cmrefUly for tour days after the wheat was turned on.
You did not change a cloth or spout, ad the BIour and
finish from the AIrt vere superior to anything i have
ever seen in a long system mm of same capaclty. in
place of a 76barrel millwhich youcontracted to give
me, I find that I cm make from 90 to 100 barrels, and
still make a perfect finish. Al your special machines
seem perfect la material and workmanship and I am
particulaiy pleased with the THERE ROLL CROP MILL
you put lin. It will do more and botter work tha
three run of stones; takes comparatively little power
and attention.

Yours truly,
A. C. DUNCONDE

* * * *~ *~ *. * * ~ * e e e e e *

l'il".

- e

* 6 #

1

0Me of Ehnes & Williams,
Zurich, Sept 14th, 1887

S. S. Heywood, Esq., Manager,
Stratft.'d, ont.

Dear Sir,-The hlire U Chop NiR la saiafaetory.
Dmaw on ms at sight,

Yours repecautfy,
EaNES & WILLUmR.

Thie Go. T. SmITH N.
Arthur, Oct. 28th, 1887

P. Co.,
Stratford, Ont.

Dar SIrs,-We are highly pleased with thée TilE
ROLL CNOP MILL that we got from you. Having tried
it on ail kinds of grain, we are entirely satiaed to
keepIt. WIlremt the amount due in a few days.

Yours truly,
COLENAN & WIEGAND

WOst Sheflord, P.Q., Nov. 15th, 1887
The 030. T. SuITH M. P. CO., Strattord.

Gentlemen:-We have had the Wheat Cleaning
Machinery and CHOP ROLL ruminl now for'a week,

aA goes trot-elmas. m r. normer lu ova pleasod
Swith Chop ol and the work It dos. Cm chop as fine

as anybody vants It.
SYurs truly,

JON 8. NOKA,
(Mw in hre

It will pay you to visIt some of our flu CEITMFMM. MILLs and compare results with mills buit upon other systems.
ALL ENQUIDIES VILL DICEIVE CAREFUL ATTENTION

ROLS RE-OROUND AND RE-CORRUGATED AT SHORT NOTICE.

The Geo. T. Smith Middliigs Purifier Company, of Canada, (Ltd.)
Uinited Status shops, JACKsON, NICI. STRA.TFORD, ONT..

Decemnber,:1887

Il

. *

OHM
MW

Canton, l6th Nov., 1887
S. S. eywood, Esq., Geai Manager,

Te GEO. T. SMITH N. P. CO.
Dur Sir:-Yours of the 14th recivOd. As I told

you before, I am more tha thankfal that I gave you
my contract. I have had a good many grists from
Mulbrook lately. Ny mill Continues to give ithe very
but satisfaction, ln tat I dont thilnk lere la a mul
la Canada that cm do botter work.

T•oly •O M •W. IL • SN • .

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1 'w ý ý - ý ý

The Geo. T. Smith Middlings Purifier Company,_ofCanada, (Ltd.)
SBTRATFORD, • - ONTARIO-

MANUFAMTRERS OF THE

LATEST .' IMPROVED •.' FLOURING •.' MILL •.' MACHINERY
INCLI.UDING3 TUE

4GENUINE BROWNENGINEK÷
EDWARD P. ALLIS à 00'8 Noiseless Bet Drive Roller Mills (

) The GEO. T. SMITH Middlings Purifier Centrifugal Reel and Inter-Elevator Boit
And a fll line of EiPROVED CLEANING NACHINERY, BRAN DUSTERS, FLOUR PACKERS, and

a:::::::::::): Three Roll Chop Mills :
FullCentrifugal Mills, with either the Longor Short System,_aSpoialty

;u, la w -- l --_ -- -ý 1

Liq

--Î-*

]DOMINION MECHANICAL AND MILLING NEWS .
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ST. CATHARINES SAW WORKS.
R. H. SMITH & 00.

RT. CA4Ti.4 RINKN, UNT.,
Sole %atnufaturers in Canad. of

THE "SIMONDS" SAWS
,%l out o'od Vml a i0nufactured ly the " io t ptOrocs.

I e inR O 1 ) \I l ''ION 'd ail ,t ,k N E
cut sl u ar Ilsan I a .%as ae ti ebstin the niret rd
as chea 1as the cheapest.

TNE LARCEST SAW WOKS li TU M i011N.

IUST G0LLECTO R- 35
ECONOMISE1

Eatablished 1849, incorporated 1884

TJJE
HIS machine ls for ahead of any other
of its kind In Canada, and ithe only DETROIT SAW WORKS

one built on the correct vacuum drop prin-
ciple. - mns r-

Considering theduliness oftrade amonq
millers and the demand for cheaper
machinery, tua are now putting on the
market this new machine, tne low price
ofwhich places itwithin reach of ail, and
will recommend itelf wherever :ased.

* 8TRODTG .'..ET" O E P

SIeuA, SANS, UtAn,

id lap-teldrd fépeauThsnid thess-aiuuat *1,4

SDU ANSD 088O1lUT MAWS
Mould ing nives.Vrch ItnSaws,Emery

whel ndGnta*M l upplie$.
AWeW.suaranîtetomae a Intter Saw fortheb. arme
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CASE SYSTEM GRADUAL REDUCTION MILLINO.
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The Cyclone Dust Collector,
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Silyer Creek Flour Bolts and Centrifugals.
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Corliss and Marine Engines, Stationary and Marine Boilers,
Wheat Cleaning and Flour Dressing Machines for Flour and Grist Milts.
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